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unday; C. H. Joggers
o Deliver Address
hursday Night
mencement Week will open
aduates of this year's senior
at Butler High School with
accalaureate sermon, to be
hed at the school auditor-
by the Rev. John N. Fox,
of Central Presbyterian
h, Sunday night at 7:45
k.
mencement exercises will
eld Thursday night, at 7:45
k, also in the school audi-
, with C. H. Jaggers, di-
of the Training School of
rn State Teachers College,
ing Green, delivering the
ss.
actuates humber 50 this
which is the smallest class
;rnplete satisfactorily the 4-
course at Butler High in a
ber of years, school officials
The falling off is due in-
made by the war.
e commencement program:
ssional, Margaret Terry
, Invocation, Rev. Chas P.
o k s: Frosquita Serenade,
inc Parker; Address, C. H.
era, Director Training School
ern State Teachers College;
Edna Oliver; Special
Js; Recommendation o f
Ts to the Board of Educa-
C. A. Horn, superintendent
School; Presentation of Di-
as, Leonard Groom, vice
man Board of Education;
diction, Rev. McKee Thomp-
Recessional, Margaret Terry
List of Graduates
etta Ashley, Attie Butler,
aret Ann Cartwright, John
Virginia Colson, Eugene
Martha Elaine Crowell,
y Creekmur, Joe Davis,
s Lee Davis, Virginia Evans,
y Nell Farmer, Allen Fuller,
les Wilson Glenn, Bill Gran-
Don Granstaff, George
'r. Hilda Gresham, Paul
fah, Sara Hobby, June Ho-
Jean Johnston, June Jones,
Kercheval, Leslie Barber
b, Glover Lewis, Jr., Billy
ry. Mary Ruth Lowery,
Louise McConnell, Ralph
nnell, Rose Mary McNeeley,
dge Mitchell, Betty Jean
an, LaVerne Parent, Guy
erson, Mary Lynn Pool,
es Pool, Jean Carolyn Rat-
George Robert Richie, Jet-
Scott, Mary Elizabeth Smith,
Singleton, Mildred Smith,
Spickard, Rose Taylor
e, Carl Murphy, Mary






tie Junior Class of Butler
Ii School will entertain Sen-
at their annual banquet
ay night, May 14, in the
ary of the high school. Facul-
embers are also invited.
wing the banquet there will
a Junior-Senior Prom at the
rietta Hotel from 9 until 1
k, sponsored by the Senior
1 Scouts.
y 15 Is Deadline
New Gas Books
sponse has been good to
ces mailed by the Countyon Board asking B and C
line hook holders to apply
renewal of their allotments,was reported Wednesday.
fists affected have until15 to file their applications
those who did not receiveks are asked to obtain them
the board's office in the
thouse immediately, to ex-ile issuance of new books.
To Deliver Butler
Baccalaureate Sermon
Rev. John N. Fox
Popular young minister of the
Central Presbyterian Church, who
will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduates of But-
ler High School in the school
auditorium Sunday night, May






Under auspices of the Prince-
ton Woman's Club, the Women's
Field Army for Control of Can-
cer, is conducting a county-wide
campaign to teach every man,
woman and child in the county
that cancer in the early stages
is curable, and that general can-
cer mortality figures can be
lowered by courageous alertness
and prompt action by the indi-
vidual afflicted.
The Woman's Club has acted
as sponsor for the local drive
for funds to finance this work,
and for dissemination of infor-
mation, several years. Mrs.
Frank K. Wylie is leader of the
drive this year, with Mrs. R. M.
Pool as co-chairman. Activities
planned for concluding days of
the drive are: club workers in
the First National and Farmers
National banks, where literature
may be obtained and contribu-
tions made; Saturday a "March
of Dimes" will be conducted at
the courthouse; discussions held,
with physicians and nurses as
speakers; Mrs. James Noble
Smith, Eddyville, district chair-
man, will present the speakers.
An enlistment in this humani-
tarion "army" cost only $1, and
although the Society is anxious
to get as many individual in-
listments possible, contributions
of any size will be appreciated.
Larger subscriptions may be
designated as a memorial to
some individual who has been
the victim of this dread malady.
The Woman's Club will start
this fund with a substantial
contribution to memorialize its
dead members. This contribu-
tion will go on the club's records




The Rev. John N. Fox, pastor
of the Central Presbyterian
Church, will hold a series of
evangelistic meetings. May 24 to
May 28, inclusive, at the Provi-
dence Presbyterian Church upon
invitation of congregational lead-
ers of the Webster county city.
Alma Cash Joins Staff
Of First National Rank
Miss Alma Cash, daughter of
Mr.- and Mrs. Dennie Cash, Lyon
county, and former employe of
the Federated Store here, has
accepted a position as bookkeep-
er at the First National Bank,
assuming her new duties Mon-
day.
st Books Urgently Wanted
t Butler High School Library
Pecial request to parents andIs was made this week by
McKee Thomson, librarian
Butler High School, for re-of numerous missing bookseyed in have been mislaidut the homes of Princeton.In the course of several11; quite a few books haven taken from the library orbeen lost. They probablyin attics or basements of
homes where they have been
mislaid. This means a loss of
money to the taxpayers and
deprivation of use of the books
to others," Mrs. Thomson's state-
ment said.
One book especially wanted is
The Outlaws of Cave-In-Rock,
by Rothert, which disappeared
from the Butler library in 1939-











Death claimed one of Prince-
ton's best known and most wide-
ly respected elder citizens sud-
denly last Friday night when
Frank E. Shattuck, 78, suc-
cumbed to a heart attack at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Towery, where he had lived the
last 20 years.
Widely known throughout this
section as traveling salesman for
Charles Leich and Co., whole-
sale druggists, Mr. Shattuck was
one of the State's leading horti-
culturists, his orchard near
Princeton having won renown
throughout this section of Ken-
tucky in latter years. He also
'performed signal service for
the community as chairman of
the board of the George Coon
Memorial Library, having just
been reappointed for another
4 -year term recently.
Graduated from Purdue Uni-
versity in 1890, with a degree in
pharmacy, Mr. Shattuck married
Miss Sara Seely, in 1892. She
and two infant children preced-
ed him in death years ago. In
1897, he joined the sales force
of the drug firm for which he
continued as traveling represen-
tative in western Kentucky until
his death.
He was a devout member of
the Episcopal Church and a
regular attendant at the Central
Presbyterial Church here. He
was a member of Clinton Lodge
No. 82, F&AM, of Princeton
Commandery No. 35, Knights
Templar, and of Clay Chapter
No. 28, R.A.M.
Funeral services were con-
ducted from the Towery home
Sunday afternoon, the Rev. John
N. Fox officiating. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery. Pall-
bearers were: Active, Clifton Ho-
lowell, A. K. Walker, W. D.
Dawson, F. K. Wylie,,Clifton and
Clyde Wood; honorary, Shelley
and Dique Eldred, R. G. McClel-
land, L. G. Cox, Herbert and
Alexander Leich and I. A. Mun-
day, the last three members of
the Leich drug firm.
Hillery Barnett Is
Chosen Vice President
Of Kentucky B.P.O. Elks
Hillery Barnett, delegate to
the State Elks' convention from
the Princeton Elks Lodge, was
honored by election as one of
three vice presidents of the or-
ganization at the closing sess-
ion of the two-day meeting at
Louisville Tuesday. Other dele-
gates from the local lodge were
Philip Stevens and Gus Kort-
recht. Mr. Stevens is a past presi-
dent of the State Elks.
Mrs. Edwin Koltinsky has re-
turned from Louisville where
she spent last week with her
sister, Miss Margaret Litchfield.
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
May 13, 1943Kentucky, Thursday,
At Radio School
Sam Koltinsky, Jr.
4 Sam Koltinsky, Jr., who re-
cently finished his basic train-
ing at Camp Crowder, Mo., has
been transferred to Camp Mon-
mouth, N. J. He was one of
eight of 250 men selected for
advanced radio training. Before
entering the Army and station-
ed at Camp Crowder he was at
a Signal Depot in Lexington.
OPA Cuts Prices
On Some Foods
Sets Top Limit Of 25
Pounds Of Sugar
For Canning
Price experts of the O.P.A.
Monday sliced chunks of grocers'
profits on cabbage and onions,
some poultry, and salt codfish
and set a top limit of 25 pounds
of sugar a person for canning.
The sugar allowance was gen-
erally higher than last year's,
and was regarded as an action
which would relieve stocks con-
siderably.
O.P.A. reduced the profit mar-
gin on cabbage from 65 to 40
percent for small stores and
from 54 to 40 percent for chain
and other large-volume estab-
lishments. Markups on onions
were cut from 50 to 40 percent
on small stores and were raised
from 39 to 40 percent for inter-
mediate markets. They were left
untouched at 35 percent for
largest operators.
Frozen poultry markups were
cut from 25 to 21 percent for
small stores and from 25 to 20
percent for larger ones. Salt
codfish was trimmed as much as
7 cents a pound.
Two More From P'ton Go
To Indiana War Plant
-- Misses Imogene Chandler and
Wanda Wadlington have accept-
ed clerical positions in a ship-
yard in Evansville. They have
been attending B. U., Bowling
Green the last year.
Takes Air Corps Test
Bill Granstaff, Senior at But-
ler Jligh, left Wednesday morn-
ing for Louisville, where he will
take a preliminary examination
for entrance in the Army Air
Corps. He was accompanied by
his father, W. L. Granstaff.
Intermediate Girl
Pictured are all members of
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop
No. 1, except four. Miss Sarah
Fern Trotter is Scout leader.
First row: • Anne Cowin, Babe
Ruth Hickerson, Betty Jo Linton,
Nancy Dee Hearne, Barbara Jean
Scout Troop
inimi mos we
Nall, Cynthia Ann Cunningham
and Jo Ann, Pickering. Second
row: Joyce Cole, Lou Nell Rus-
sell, Shirley Vick, Frances Tan-
dy, Martha Ann Steger, Mary
Virginia Cothran and Dotty





All Possible Aid In
Meeting New War
Needs
With two junk yards in opera-
tion here, where market prices
will be paid for scrap metal
again seriously needed in the
war effort, -farmers especially
and all others who have such
metals about their premises are
urged to deliver when possible,
and thus speed the county's cam-
paign to collect 265,000 pounds,
assigned as the Caldwell county
quota in the State drive opened
May 1, Mark Cunningham, coun-
ty salvage chairman, said Mon-
day.
While it is realized farmers
are extremely busy breaking
ground and planting crops need-
ed this year, Mr. Cunningham
said, the Governor and State
salvage leaders are urging that
all possible effort be made to
collect scrap iron, kitchen fats
and silk and nylon hose.
Fats are now being collected
in Princeton by the Pennyrile
Packing Company and the Ken-
tucky Rendering Works, Mr.
Cunningham said, urging house-
wives to deliver their salvage
to grocers.
Miss Nancy Scrugham, county
chairman in the hose campaign,
said Monday she still lacks 10
pounds of having enough hose
to make a 100-pound shipment.
She asks that women having
hose they will donate telephone
her at the courthouse or deliver
to the J. C. Penney store.
Coupons For Gasoline
To Be Issued To Men
At Home On Furlough
(By Associated Press)
Louisville.—Special coupons,
good for a maximum of five
gallons of gasoline, will be issued
to members of the armed serv-
ices home on leave in Kentucky
beginning May 14, the Office of
Price Administration announced
Tuesday.
Local rationing boards were
instructed to issue the coupons
upon presentation of a service
pass or furlough papers.
The coupons will be obtainable
in five-gallon blocks.
Kiwanis To Observe
"I Am American" Day
Observance of "I Am an
American Day", which h ad
been proclaimed, May 16, by
President Roosevelt for cele-
bration throughout the Nation,
will be the program at today's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club,
with Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, as
speaker, club officials said Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Harold Rudd, Morgan-
field, spent Wednesday with
friends and relatives here.
Alfred Ehrenwald, Nashville,
was a visitor here Tuesday.
Lowry, Nancy Groom, Rose
Mitchell Randolph, Mary Sue
Sartin and Clemm a Joyce
Keeney.
Not pictured are Xandria Ber-
ryhill, Mary Virginia Meadows,




Edwin M. Jacob, son of Mrs.
Ruth Jacob, Princeton, enlisted
in the Navy in October. He has
recently been transferred to a
ship repair unit in San Diego,
Calif., with a promotion to third
class petty officer. He is the







The Old Quinn-Shady Grove
road is to be completed this
spring or early summer, Judge
Herman L. Stephens said Wed-
nesday, following action of the
Fiscal Court Tuesday in appro-
priating money necessary for
bridges.
The work will be done by the
Rural Highway crew, under Bay-
less Cantrell, on a stretch of
about five miles, Judge Stephens
said, citizens living along the
route have donated $1,000 toward
the project.
This work was started by WPA
but since this agency was abol-
ished recently, interested citizens
have been active, finally work-
ing out the cooperative plan
which will bring gravel surfac-
ing of this needed road.
Butler Alumni Will
Entertain Seniors
The Alumni Association of
Butler High School will enter-
tain the 1943 graduates with the
annual tea Tuesday, May 18, at
the home of Mrs. C. 0. Akin,
Washington street, from 3:45 to
5:30 o'clock. There will be a
special table on which members
of the alumni may leave the
silver that would have purchased
tickets to the annual Christmas
banquet which was postponed
this year. This donation will be
used to buy a bond.
16 Called For First
Physical Tests Friday
Notice have been sent to 15
white men and one Negro to
appear before Dr. W. L. Cash,
draft examining physician, for
preliminary physical tests at the
courthouse here Friday morning,
May 14. Those called include:
Cleatis Cotton, Lucian Lee
Dunning, Arthur Otis Hobby,
Ralph Tandy McConnell, Otha
Wood Leonard, James Hunter
Jones, Dennis Euel Cannon,
James Willmer Kannady, Charles
Franklin Williamson, John Bo-
hanon Coley, LeRoy Weaver,
Robert Lee Clayton, Charles Wil-
son Glenn, Ezra Clifton Harris,
Charles Franklin Vick and Aus-
tin Teasley. Jewell Copeland,
colored.
\ Mrs. Reginald Rice, Jr., and
children have returned to their
home in Liverpool, N. Y., where
Mr. Rice is employed as project







From All Sections Of
County Praise Work
Of Miss Scrugham
Progress prevailed and Cald-
well county is to retain Miss
Nancy Scrugham as home demon-
stration agent another 3 years
as result of lively action in
county court Tuesday morning
and afternoon, ending in a vote
by the fiscal court, four to one,
to continue the county's $600
per annum appropriation toward
this work.
The vote came soon after the
court resumed deliberations fol-
lowing a noon recess, and was
four to one in favor of continu-
ing the appropriation. Voting for
the motion, made by Magistrate
Paul Rowland and seconded by
Magistrate Everett Glass, were
Magistrates John Thompson and
Calvin Oats, Rowland and Glass;
against, Magistrate Thomas Bond;
not voting, Magistrate Boone
Martin; absent, Magistrate Char-
ley Martin.
County Judge Herman L.
Stephens told the members of
the fiscal court and the large
audience that the county would
operate during the next fiscal
year upon a budget reduced by
10 percent. He stated that he
had, in estimating the new bud-
get, figured each operating ex-
penditures at 10 percent less than
the current year's.
J. B. Lester, cashier of the
Farmers National Bank, said his
institution and the First Nation-
al Bank, represented at the
meeting by its president, Henry
Sevison, would be glad to donate
$30 each, a total of $60, which
would make up the 10 percent
reduction in the amount neces-
sary to meet the county's share
of Miss Scrugham's salary. His
speech was loudly applauded.
Others to address tfir court in
favor of retaining the home
demonstration agent were M. P.
Brown, president of the Cald-
well County Farm Bureau, who
said the Bureau's board of di-
rectors had gone on record as
unanimously favoring retention
of the home demonstration agent;
Henry Sevison, Mrs. Sid Satter-
field, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield and
H. C. McConnell. Fredonia,
Farmersville, Friendship, Cobb.
White and Princeton were repre-
sented by leading citizens, pre-
(Please turn to Page Four)
County OPA Officials
Attend Paducah Meeting
L. C. Lisman, chairman; L. G.
Cox, Robert Jacobs, Grayson
Harralson, Edwin Lamb and
Chas. P. Brooks, members and
officials of the county ration and
price board, attended an OPA
district meeting at Paducah
Tuesday, to receive instructions
governing recently promulgated .
price control regulations on
foods.
Combine Owners To
Meet Here May 19
Combine owners and operators
and prospective operators of
Caldwell,* Crittenden and Lyon
counties will meet in the court-
house here Wednesday, May 19,
at 1 o'clock with representatives
of the Agricultural Engineer De-
partment of the College of Agri-
culture and representatives of
manufacturers and dealers of
combines sold in this area, to
learn more about their machines,
methods of adjustment. County
Agent J. F. Graham said the
meeting is one of a series being
held in the State to aid combine
operators to do the most effi-
cient job.
125 Parents And Babies Guests
At Hospital Home-Coming
"Home Coming" for babies
born at the Princeton Hospital
since October 27, 1939, was ob-
served there Wednesday, May
12, from 2 to 4 o'clock, with Mrs.
I. B. Tanner, superintendent in
charge. This was in observance
of National Hospital Day. Ap-
proximately 75 adults and 50
babies were guests.
The program opened with in-
vocation by Rev. E. S. Denton,
followed by song. Mrs. Tanner
welcomed the visitors. Others on
OIL program included Mrs. J D.
Stephens, Miss Virginia Mc-
Caslin and Rev. John Fox, who
spoke on "The Hospital and the
Family." The program closed
with benediction by the Rev. A.
D. Smith.
Following the program, tea
and cookies were served to all
mothers and visitors. Presiding at
the tea table were Mesdames W.
C. Haydon, F. T. Linton, W. L. %
Cash and J M. Moore.
Visitors were invited to in-
spect the hospital which has re-
cently been redecorated on the
interior.
Thursday, May, 13,19 ursday, 
May 13, 1943 •y,
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"Neighborhood Lesson"
Pays Good Dividends
"Just a neighborhood lesson that's done a
lot of good out this way," is how Chester
McNeeley, Dawson Road farmer, describes
what has been going on at his place since
1936, when he agreed, albeit with some mis-
givings, to accept the offer of County Agent
Graham and the TVA to start a demonstra-
tion there with phosphate fertilizer, if he
would buy the necessary limestone.
Mr. McNeeley agrees his farm is by no
means "the best in the county" . . . but it
is. easy to See, as this reporter did one day
last week, it has been very materially im-
proved by practices initiated on advice of
the county agent. And it also is not difficult
to understand why the farm owner thinks
"Nobody will ever go wrong taking the ad-
vice of Johnny Graham."
It was a sort of mutual admiration society
they held while each explained to the in-
quiring editor what had transpired to make
the McNeeley farm a pattern for neighbors
who are willing to learn and who have an
idea Mr. McNeeley is on the right track.
Just a few years ago, in 1936 to be exact,
there were two cows, some work stock and
a few pigs and chickens on the McNeeley
place. There was a good deal of poor ridge
land and some bottom land, along Trade-
water, that wasn't anything like so good
as most bottom land elsewhere in the
county. Now Mr. McNeeley has 9 milk
cows, work stock, 200 chickens and 14
stock feeders, all supported by the pasture
developed on the poor ridges after they
had been limed and treated with the TVA
fertilizer. He raised all his necessary corn
and buys only a little protein feed. Al-
ready this year he has sold off two bunches
of hogs and will soon have others ready for
market.
This "demonstration" is truly a neighbor-
hood lesson that has served well its pre-
destined purpose. It has gained many sup-
porters for the AAA program, taught num-
erous farmers in a section where the soil
is not fertile that, whereas they may be
forced to spend twice as much an acre
for fertilizer and lime as the acre cost them,
dividends are excellent and the practice
therefore very good business.
1144
Safeguarding Health
The annual Spring Clean-up, Paint-up is in
order and, altho every individual in the
community no doubt feels the increasing
weight of war's burdens to such an extent
that ordinary activities are pushed aside
many times, housewives have the habit
deeply ingrained . . . and Spring cleaning
goes on.
In Princeton, we need seriously an anti-
mosquito effort, as we do each year as warm
weather brings swarms of this pest to annoy
and to innoculate us with a variety of
germs.
The rat eradication project, which gave
such good promise for a time, seems to have
been abandoned; but with doctors scarce
and health of those left to maintain the
home front economy more important than
ever before, it would appear the City Fath-
ers well may give some attention to control
of mosquitos, or at least to covering with
oil places where they breed within the
town's limits.
We can ill afford a disease epidemic in
Princeton this Spring or Summer. Assist-
ance of the County Health unit in mosquito
elimination is available. What is needed is
a little action on the part of those who want
this community's most precious possession
. . . good health, safeguarded.
Only The People
Can Bring Peace
The war goes well for the Allies but the
peace is another matter.
For while a recent Gallup poll showed 74
percent of the people voted "yes" to the
question: "Should the countries fighting the
Axis set up an international police force
after the war is over to try to keep peace
throughout the world", 32 United States
senators voted "no" in an Associated Press
poll of the Senate on the question: "Do
you favor committing the Senate and
country now to a postwar course of pre-
serving the peace through an international
police force".
Thus again, as in 1918, the Senate seems
ready to block any peace settlement in which
the United States would accept its basic
world obligations; and another World War
will have been fought without benefit to us
or our children, except that we are again,
for a time, safe in the preservation of our
National freedom.
Only a great outburst of public opinion
can prevent the Senate, apparently, from
losing us the peace again, in 1944 most
likely, as to Germany. We should have no
great difficulty about the peace terms with
Japan . . . they will be entirely of our own
choosing and making.
Our Allies already are deeply disturbed
about what we shall do with the peace for,
while we have demonstrated again that we
will not suffer democracy to perish and
shall, eventually, pluck salvation out of
chaos for those that fell and others gravely
imperiled, all our friends can know definite-
ly, when the war has been won, is that we
intend for our way of life to prevail, inso-
far as we are concerned in our own land . . .
\ but are so short-sighted as again to be un-
able to see that by turning our backs upon
the criminals who made World War II, we
invite another war in 20 years or so.
111
Planning Vacations
The time has come to begin planning your
vacation. All government war agencies are
agreed that production will be benefited if
you will take a few days off to rest, relax
and refresh yourself mentally and physical-
ly. But traditional vacations are out, because
neither transportation nor resort facilities
are capable of handling them. So both for
your own sake and that of the country, you
should start early to find out what, that is
possible, will do you the most good.
Touring vacations obviously are impos-
sible. You will be sorry if you think you can
go to some distant resort by train or plane,
without suffering more than the change will
compensate for. You can't even figure on
staying home and driving to golf links and
picnic grounds every day.
One good tip is to avoid the most popular
vacation periods, to try to find some resort
near home, and then to settle down there
and really rest.—(Owensboro Messenger).




Washington.—On a recent Saturday,
while milling among the boys scuttling the
free hot hogs and beer at the National Press
Club Canteen, I can upon a fellow I had
known in Texas. He was a sergeant in the
Marines. He had been overseas. He "used
to be a newspaperman himself."
We got onto a subject that has been often
talked about, but not much by the soldiers
themselves. When I asked this chap if I
could quote him, he said "Gosh, don't use
my name; it might sound maudlin."
The subject was "mail from home."
"There's nothing that gets a soldier down
quicker than not hearing from home," he
said. "I've seen them and I know. The army
knows it too and APO is doing a whale of a
job in getting the mail through to places
that up to this war didn't get a mail packet
every six months.
"If the boys in my outfit are a fair cross-
section, a guy can stand it about a week.
Along about the fifth day of no mail from
home, he begins to droop and grouse more
than usual. In a week or ten days, he's
really in the dumps and that's no place for
a fighting man. But you ought to see the
change of face when the letters roll in.
- "I don't know when it is, exactly. Some-
times it's relief at knowing things are all
right with the family or the gal. Sometimes,
it's assurances of affection from a wife, or
sweetheart, or mother. But mostly, I think
it's just that reestablishment of contact.
It's like thinking you are all alone out in a
foxhole at night, under fire, and then dis-
covering your-outfit is all around you.
"These marines, soldiers and sailors we
are turning out are tough when there's
fighting to be done, but when it's over
they're just like any other kids.
The war is making us so thrifty that
we're beginning to wonder if we'll ever
get back to the wasteful habits that seemed
to make us so prosperous in the old days.
Women can absorb a little more flattery
than men but not much.
AP Picture Wins Pulitzer Prize
This picture entitled "Water!" taken by Associated Press photographer Frank
Noel in January 1942, as he drifted in a lifeboat toward the shore of Sumatra,
Netherlands East Indies, after surviving a ship torpedoing in the Indian Ocean,
was announced in New York as the winner of the Pulitzer prize as "an out-







Postscripts By G. M. P.
World-Herald, originator of the ad-
vertising and publicity campaign used
by The Leader and papers throughout
the Nation in succesful promotion of
community scrap drives. Files of The
Leader contain numerous telegrams,
letters and other messages of praise
for the effort put forth here and result
obtained.
—Ex.
And a certain sinner we know
thinks sins of omission are the ones
we just haven't gotten around to
committing yet.
Row Rowland paid high price for
his duty as solicitor in the recreation
campaign last Thursday night, losing
out on a $25 War Bond with his name
on it at the Elks Club meeting. Anoth-
er canvasser missed pulling down a
$5 cash prize. Both contributed gen-
erously to the campaign.
Coal rationing is being talked in
high places . . . long strike will
make this necessary. Cost is sure to
rise. Princetonians who have laid in
next winter's coal showed good sense.
Very little candy was on hand
here for Mother's Day shoppers last
weekend . . . but the florists did all
right; and mother had her innings in
homes and churches and via telegraph
and mail.
The war is certainly hard on presi-
dents around here. First Tom Sim-
mons got a stay just long enough to
complete his term as Kiwanis chief.
Now Al Thomas Page leaves for an
airplane plant job in the middle of
his term as head of the Retail Mer-
chants Association . . . and Joe Morri-
son, only last week chosen new prexy
of Rotary, left Monday to be a radio
inspector at an airplane plant, before
he even took office. Hard on the
home front, doing without these hust-
lers; but if they help bring the war
to a speedier end, we will take our
loss and like it.
Whether it was Shell Smith's long
vacation in that Louisville hospital or
the coming of Spring, virtual disband-
ing of the coffee drinkers' club is an
accomplished fact bemoaned by this
reporter.
vsk
Two small boys at our house got
a fair idea of how they look when
permitted to wash unaided as they
contemplated results of a bath they
had given two previously white rab-
bits left at our house at Easter.
I assume parents and school authori-
ties labor diligently in an effort to
keep down auto accidents near the
school campuses . . . but little child-
ren, especially, are thoughtless . . .
and no matter how carefully motorists
drive, there is constant danger of snuf-
fing out a young life.
This almost occurred one day last
week, when a first grader dashed from
Butler High yard behind a parked
car and into the side of an automobile
being driven slowly toward town, on
Main street, by a parent—who had a
sickening shock worse than that suf-
fered by the little boy; who fortun-
ately was not hurt.
What has become of the Schoolboy
Patrol?
The great scrap metal campaign con-
ducted last autumn by newspapers for
Uncle Sam has won the Pulitzer prize
"For the most disinterested and meri-
torious public service" for the Omaha
As one who is in fairly close con-
tact with all the drives and campaigns
around here, Pennyriler wishes to of-
fer congratulations to the executive
committee, Rumsey Taylor, Mrs. J. D.
Alexander, Tony Horn, John N. Fox
and Mrs. Paul Cuningham . . . and to
the teams, for very excellent job in
promoting and selling the recreation-
al program. It really was quite super.
The Leader is grateful to all those
who cooperated in helping to make the
War Bond campaign here a huge suc-
cess by defraying cost of publishing
the Treasury Department's promotion-
al advertisements. Secretary Morgen-
thau has sent us a message saying our
aid was "invaluable" . . . but after
all, merchants, business and profes-
sional folk who paid the freight de-
serve much of the credit.
Fashion Field Day
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
According to the ads in the papers,
it's mighty important how "milady'
looks in her Victory Garden.
They make it sound like crop pros-
pects will be mighty poor if ma-
dame ain't dressed right.
Personally, I think this is carrying
things too far. Fashion in the garden
don't matter, just so the scarecrow is
decked out proper.
Them beans and spuds will grow
just as good if the women wear over-
alls instead of a "chic outdoors en-
semble," and maybe a heap better.
The style experts must figure the
growing vegetables will draw vita-
mins by exposure to bright colors. On
the other hand, them floppy som-
breros they wear are so big they keep
half the garden in the shade.
So I say if the Victory Gardens are
going to become stomping grounds
for fashion parades, the whole pro-
gram is apt to go to seed.
Ten Points
They cost so little . •. They are
worth so much!
1. You cannot bring about prosperity
by discouraging thrift.
2. You cannot strengthen the weak
by weakening the strong.
3. You cannot help small men by
tearing down big men.
4. You cannot help the poor by de-
stroying the rich.
5. You cannot lift the wage-earner by
pulling down the wage payer.
6. You cannot keep out of trouble by
spending more than your income.7. You cannot further the brotherhood
of man by inciting class hatred.
8. You cannot establish sound security
on borrowed money.
9. You cannot build character and
courage by taking away a man's
initiative and independenca.
10. You cannot help men permanently
by doing for them „what they
could and should do for them.
selves.




By Wilda Camery, R. N Cog/11114m
Service Society of New ye11
Associated Press Features
Since Pearl Harbor, responsibi,
American civilians have gone • •
hour guard duty against hom.
dents. More than ever before we
aware of our responsibility for makirt
our homes safe. We have responded
eagerly to blackout instru(.tions, lit.
ined our lights, prepared supplies ice
essential family needs in event
disaster, have equipped our mad*
chests and first aid cabinets. Bat md
obligation doesn't end here.
Home accidents even in norrq
times are more numerous tith•
other class of accidents in th,
Blackouts intended primarily as
vice for prevention of civilian
may increase accidents unless
make it our business to remove d.
vious hazards.
Why not make a room-by-roorn
vey of your home and correct
tions which might cause injury
were forced to move about
dark. Are your floors slippery
small rugs lying in wait for •
ing feet? They might be :it
with non-skid rings. Bi
and linoleum are equally
Defective light fixtures and
cords may add to the danger:
air raid by increasing the fire
Do odd pieces of flu-noun
about obstructing exists and
passage through your hom,
dangers such as open stairw,.:.
radiators and pipes protected':
not eliminate these risks now by
ing furniture about? And be sure
call your family's attention to tk
changes.
Another precaution for preventing
accidents during blackouts is to 7.at
it a war time custom to finish d
daylight any household task
might be hazardous if performed •
the dark. This applies especially
your baby's bath. For his safety belt
him in the morning.
Our family has tried this plan
safety. Making it a game with
children, we have had little priva
practice blackouts, carrying on a:
essential activities such as drt,.:4,
using the bathroom, preparing
eating simple foods as milk
crackers, moving about through
house and going to bed.
Such practice has the added





By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Feature5
New York.—England has some
prised sheep. They are producing
crops of lambs a year. In all t..
sheep have always produced
only once in a year; and in the no,
ern hemisphere this lambing se
is the spring.
The English wartime husbandrn
are not only getting lambs twice
year, but are disregarding the so.
season too, spacing the 1:17 --
throughout the year. That means
lamb chops.
The story is told in Monthly Scl(n.
News, a British publication
doubled lamb production is
use of a hormone, from the
gland at the base of the brain, kno
as the follicle-stimulating hormone.
Follicles produce the eggs Wit
become lambs when fertilized.
hormone makes the sheep folli
more active, and at any season of
year. It is given easily, by a 11)
dermic shot.
The source of this hormone
pregnant mares, which have a 7
Supply of the stimulant in then
serum. The British publication
use of the hormone may also cl
cows to have twins and some
even quin calves.
Shipment of export freight
Ports by American railways ha,
creased more than 40 peree!
Pearl Harbor.
In 1900, persons 45 ycars
older comprised one-sixteenth
U. S. population; today they n-
one-fourth.
U. S. farm goals this year 
call
production of enough hogs 1'1 f
livestock train reaching froir
York to San Francisco, back !
York and half way again acros.
continent.
Political Announcements:
The Leader is authorized !
flounce the candidacy of
William L. Jones
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THE EASIEST WAY TO
LOOK UP YOUR FAMILY
HISTORY IS TO GET INTO
POLMCS . . THE OTHER
SIDE WILL LOOK IT UP
FOR YOU.
0 • • 4.1•4
PETE SAYS: The easiest w,1%
to settle your insurance pt
blens is to turn them ov, :
to
John E. Young,
110 South Jefferson Street
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ated Press Features
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,tory of the Commonwealth on
surpassing dreams of the
('sivis A surancesiarYof such 'definite ex-
nsion are borne in . provisions
an act soon to be introduced
Congress calling for an annual
propriation of a $1,000,000,000
r a period of 3 years for na-
nal post-war construction. Of
is figure, in accordance with
e recent approval of Ken-
cky's post-war highway plans,
federal allotment of $20,000,000
nually would be granted this
tate on an 80-20 basis, which
ould mean that over a 3-year
nod a total of $72,000,000
ould be available for use in
entucky, of which the State's
rt would represent an expendi-
re of $12,000,000.
Soundness of Kentucky's pro-
non and excellence of its struc-
were evidenced recently
'hen the House Appropriations
mittee, in Washington, re-
i:ted that only four states out-
anked Kentucky in highway
rojects already approved for
•st-war construction by the
ederal Works Agency .
Kentucky's greatest need is
•mpletion of a comprehensive
nd adequate system of highways
•Iiich can compete with the best
etworks of the Nation. Reaching
nto the most remote sections,
he planned system of thorough-
ares will bring about long de-
ayed development of the State's
realth in natural resources and
ill be productive of a degree
f progress and prosperity which
Kentucky has been denied
rough lack of proper and full
transportation facilities. Modern-
izing of all State rural roads
will be of first consideration un-
ler the plans.
Announcement of the post-war
highway program asserts Ken-
ucky's readiness to meet the
tallenge of the future since it
mbraces a benefit which may
PEW %AIM
TriE EASIEST WAY TO
LOOK UP YOUR FAMILY
HISTORY IS TO GET INTO
POLITICS . . . THE OTHER
SIDE WILL LOOK IT UP
FOR YOU.
O,0• IMMO
PETE SAYS: The easiest way
to settle your insurance pro-
blems is to turn them over
to
John E. Young,
110 South Jefferson Street
Phone 25 for quotations .
no obligation of course!
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
hways Have Bright Outlook
HOME TOWN WELCOMES CAPT. FOSS—Capt. Joe Foss waves
greetings to the populace of his home town, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
which packed the sidewalks to welcome him home from service
in Guadalcanal where he shot down 26 Jap planes. With him in
the back seat of car are his mother, Mrs. Mary Lacey Foss (left)
and his wife, June. —AP Telemat
even transcend in current value
gaining of the long-desired high-
way system, in that immediate
launching of a big-scale con-
struction will supply employ-
ment to thousands of returning
residents and thus give material
assistance to the State's econo-
mic structure through the tran-
sitionary period until such resi-
dents again owl be adjusted to
normal pursuits of life.
Portents of Kentucky's bright-
ened future, aside from this
glimpse into the post-war period,
have been manifested recently
by activities of the State's De-
partment of Highways which, un-
til interrupted by the war, was
establishing a record of accomp-
lishment under the guidance of
J. Lyter Donaldson, who resigned
as Commissioner of Highways,
March 31. At the time of the
declaration of the national emer-
gency when work was, of neces-
sity, brought into immediate
conformity with war-time re-
strictions of the federal govern-
ment, the Kentucky Department
of Highways was well abreast
its schedule in carrying out cur-
rent and long range construction
programs, adopted following a
careful study of present and
future highway requirements.
Much of the work already con-
templated by the State, however,
fitted into the national scheme
for strategic and access high-
ways and this circumstance will
allow attention of the Depart-
ment of Highways to be diverted
at once to other portions of the
projected network, and as condi-
tions become normal. Of greatest
concern, at this time, is the pro-
tection of the State's investment
in rural areas not included in
the federal defense program.
As it is, Kentucky's star is
ascendant. In the months before
the war, the State already was
reaping substantial rewards be-
cause of the possession of a good
highway system brought about
by strict adherence of its high-
way agency to a well-defined
building program, known to be
consistent with t he most
modern engineering principles.
At the true crossroads of the
Nation's peace time travel, coast
to coast and lake to gulf, and
presenting tourist advantages
second to none in the country,
her present and future highway
systems will be the means of a
coming affluence, once tranquil
times return.
Except for measures growing
out of the global war, policies for
the government of the Depart-
ays, which have
FOR SALE
.The Division of Purchases and Public Properties
will offer for sale 1605.35 acres of land, located on
Highway 52 between Dawson Springs and Princeton in
the edge Of Caldwell County known as the Jones-
Keeney Game Refuge.
Any one interested in bidding on this property will
Please contact the Division of Purchases and Public
Property, New State Office Building, Frankfort, Ky..
::enot later than June 1, 1943, for bid forms and full
d description of terms upon which this property will
W. P. HOGARTY
Director, Division of Purchases and Public Properties
• ffectively improved Kentucky's
•osition, long have been enter-
ained by the recent Commission-
-r of Highways. At the end of
former term in 1936, as head
f the old Highway Commission,
uring the days when the Chair-
an of the Commission lacked
he directive power now vested
•n the Commissioner of High-
ways, Mr. Donaldson advocated
doption of the present policies
which have brought Kentucky
well along the road to real
ccomplishment.
Evidence of Kentucky's new
•estiny is contained in a number
•f citations which have been
iven various activities of the
epartment of Highways, for as
state's highway system excels,
t070—Heralion You •





ROM Beige. 38 to 44. ;
'News From T he Past Guidepost literary
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Quite Lively
Princeton, April 17, 1908—The
old town was quite lively last
night. A medicine show on the
north side and a Salvation Army
preacher on the south side of
the courthouse, two moving pict-
ure shows with graphophones
and a ball at the Henrietta Build-
ing, all going on at the same
time, together with the usual
stunts at the Railway Men's
headquarters and the Pennyrile




Princeton, April 21, 1908—Mr.
Mills Wood has just nicely im-
proved his Washington St. prop-
erty, known as the Baker place,
in a most noticeable manner. A
nice, long new porch has been
added, the house newly painted,
inside and out, besides other
improvements necessary to make
it a model home. He is still rent-
ing it, however, but just how
long, we are not prepared to say.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 14, 1908—Mr.
and Mrs. Shelley Eldred and
daughter, Frances, will leave to-
day for a two weeks' trip to
Detroit, Buffalo and other points
on the Great Lakes. Mrs. Eld-
red's sister, Miss Robbie Smith,
accompanied them. This is no
doubt one of the most pleasant
trips afforded, and we are quite
sure they will have a delightful
time.
Princeton, Aug. 14, 1908—A
so will improve all its other
endeavors.
Here is a collection of June Love
Sheers whose inspiration comes from
the swank spots of the tropics.
Hawaiian Voiles that are as cool as
a Sarong, Border Print Batistes as
colorful as a southern garden,
Fibredown Sheers as smart as the
beach at Waikiki. 10 styles every
last one of them cool and fresh-
feeling as the early morning dew.
Ulø THEN MOHR THE SUBS IN A JIFFY
IIARANTEED WASHABLE—FAST COLONS
moonlight entertainment was
given at residence of F. G. Lest-
er, near Lamasco, last Saturday
night. There were about one




Princeton, Feb, 24, 1911—The
European Hotel, south of the I.
C. passenger station, will keep
open dining room tonight, or
later, to accommodate the visit-
ing students and their friends.
• • •
Princeton, Feb. 24, 1911—Dr.
R. W. Ogilvie and Charles Pep-
per returned yesterday from
Reelfoot Lake, with a fine string
of ducks—sixty-five. They re-
port having had a most enjoy-
able time. J. W. Jewell, who was
one of the party, remained for
a few days to enjoy the sport,
which as Jim Scott used to say,
was growing "fast and furious".
We all wait with expectant pleas-




Princeton, June 13, 1911—Dr.
I. Z. Barber is the satisfied own-
er of a new motor car. While in
Paducah recently he visited the
different agencies, and became
satisfied that the Ford machine
was the one best adapted to his
profession, and accordingly pur-
chased a twenty horse power
runabout of that type. The natty
little car attracts much attention
about the streets. Doc imported
a professional chauffeur to oc-
cupy a seat by him until he gets
on to their style of dodging
buggies and small children.
5063—Hawaiian Voile.
Sheer °Tandy ling...4
collar with Venis• trim.
Big llow•r
8 gore skirl. YoAe boot.
Copelri. Nae2y0,.Red.4 I.
S064—Howcilion Voile.
4 triang• pocket. trim•
rived redlt Vol loc..
Sweetheart neckline.
Conlrasllng grosgrain
belt. betty Rom Navy.
Cope... 14 to 20.
By John Selby
Associated Press Features
"Journey Among Warriors," by
Eve Curie
Because only a dunderhead
would attempt to explain mi-
nutely the content Of Eve Curie's
very long "Journey. Among War-
riors" in the space available, I
shall merely tell in what ways
the book is different from most
correspondents' books.
It is different because Miss
Curie is the daughter of Marie
Sklodowska Curie, twice a Nobel
prize-winner, and a woman of
such value in the world that be-
ing her daughter automatically
opened doors, and also colored to
a limited extent the approach of
every important reason with
whom Miss Curie talked. Miss
Curie was a personage, in other
words, and not merely a reporter
for two syndicates and a writer
commissioned to do a book.
It is different, too, because
Miss Curie is a woman. She was
the first woman to go to the
African front, for example, and
there she did not have to fend
for herself—Randolph Churchill
chaperoned her, and even lent
her his whisky flask, which un-
luckily was crushed.
Being French made a differ-
ence; she was always close to
the Frenchmen (and women)
she met, and much of what she
has to say about Africa and the
Near East is tinted by nostalgia
for France. The 20-year-old wife
of the 22-year-old Iranian Shah
only relaxed when Miss Curie
and she got into talk about Pari-
sian dressmakers and such. But
also Miss Curie is Polish, and
Poles have interpenetrated many
fronts usefully. They reacted
with notable exuberance when-
ever Miss Curie spoke Polish
with them.
Miss Curie was, also, writing
5062-8ord en Print
latish. Joni*. 4 evp-
shopod recital pockets.
Two-hee grosgrain
r166on sash. Role. Gold,
Skipper. Cl to 17.




Through a cooperative arrange-
ment of the State College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
and the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Kentucky
strawberries are again to be in-
spected and graded this season.
Inspectors will be a 14 points in
the state to inspect the berries
as they come in for shipment.
They will be labelled U. S. No. 1,
U. S. No. 2, or unclassified.
"This grading service will help
to protect the reputation of
Kentucky strawberries," said G.
P. Summers of the College, in
announcing a continuation of the
service this spring. Thirty-two
graders were used last season.
While the grading service is
entirely voluntary, it was point-
ted out that more than 95 per-
cent of all Kentucky straw-
berries sold outside the state last
year were graded.
The inspection and grading
service will be used for fresh
strawberries and for berries to
be processed and shipped abroad
under lend-lease.
Shipping points where graders
will be stationed this spring in-
clude Louisville, Fern Creek,
Bowling Green, Oakland, Bris-
tow, Franklin, Russellville, Beav-
er Dam, Greenville, Benton,
Mayfield, Paducah, Kevil and
Grahamville.
dispatches directly in English for
the first time, and planning to do
her book in English as well. This
might have produced stilted writ-
ing, but actually it seems to have
given "Journey Among War-
riors" a deftness of style so
marked and so slanted that one
cannot lay it altogether to her
femininity. The trip ran from
the United States through Africa,
the Near East, Russia, India,
China and then back again. It is,
I think, a journey any reader
could take with Miss Curie pro-
fitably.
Approximately 120 cows were
purchased by Monroe county
farmers in March and it is ex-
pected that the number will be
doubled in April.
5067—Striped Veil*
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Princeton boys and girls will
play this summer.
The dream of Supervised recre-
ation and playground facilities
for the youth of Princeton be-
came a reality last Thursday
night when members of Rotary
Kiwanis, Woman's Club and the
Retail Merchants Association
joined with the executive com-
mittee of the Parent Teachers
Association in the city-wide soli-
citation for funds for conduct
of the plan.
The two-hour campaign re-
sulted in cash gifts of $786.22
and pledges, to be paid by June
1, of $262.28, totalling $1,048.50,
Rumsey Taylor, chairman, said
Tuesday.
Monday afternoon a group
composed of Mrs. C. C. Bishop,
Mrs. Merle Brown, Mrs. F. B.
Moody, Jr., Josephine Creekmur,
Betty Sue Pruett, Catherine
Cummins, Bobbie Mae Towery,
Dorothy Joiner, Marguerite
Wylie, Charlene Parker, Mary E
Nichols, Betty Overby and Mar-
garet Sholar covered territories
that were missed during the
Thursday night drive and in-
creased the cash in hand to
$866.32 and pledges to $432.48
totaling $1,298.48. Several other
groups and individuals have
voluntarily called the committee
promising their support and thus
insuring the goal of $1,500.
The executive committee se-
lected Miss Dixis Lois Jacobs
as Treasurer of the Recreation
Fund and citizens or organiza-
tions desiring to contribute are
asked to leave checks with Miss
Jacobs at the First National
Bank. No further active solicita-
tion of funds will be made.
The committee will purchase
playground equipment within
the next few days and start pre-
paration of tennis courts, soft-
ball grounds, etc., within the
next two weeks.
Butler High football team will
Farm Bureau Now Has
228 Members For 1943
A total of 228 new members,
for 1943, has been signed for
the Farm Bureau, in its annual
membership campaign, Edwin
Lamb, chairman of the commit-
tee in charge, said Wednesday.
The county's quota is 250 and
urgent request is made to all




Army Gets 8, Navy
4 and Marines One
From Caldwell
The Army added eight, the
Navy four and the Marines one
from the contingent of selectees
accepted at the Evansville, Ind.,
induction center last week, the
local draft board announced.
Arthur Green, Charles Yates,
Chas. Alvin Lisanby, Jr., James
Ellis Pool, James Edward Pool.
Woodrow Wilson Thompson, Har-
old Kyle and Charles Parrent
entered the Army.
Naval recruits were Clifford S.
McConnell, Jessee Deboe, Rob-
ert Earl Peters and Benjamin
Russell. Edward Leo Walker
went to the Marines.
play a team composed of this
year's Seniors and Alumni Sat-
urday night at the stadium. En-
tire proceeds will be turned
over to the Recreation Fund.
It is planned to have the But-
ler Band on parade and all the
atmosphere of mid-season foot-
ball. The game will begin at
8:30 o'clock in cooperation with
closing hours of the Main Street
business houses. This game will
give Princeton people a pre-
view of the material for the
1943 edition of Butler Tigers as
well as a last look at a number
of high school athletes who will
soon leave for the armed serv-
ices.
The committee has announced
full plans for operation of the
playgrounds, summer band
practice and other features of
the program will be made pub-
lic through the press just as
soon as definite plans are made.
Everybody reads The Leader
VISIT
Williams' Used Clothing Store
BARGAINS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
110 Market Street Princeton, Ky.
ANNOUNCING!
•
The addition of a new chair in our well-equipped
and modern barber shop. Mr. A. T. Pinnegar is now
assisting Mr. George Wilkerson, and they invite you
to come in and let them serve you. Prompt and effici-
ent service is always rendered.
•
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP
N. Harrison Street
To My Friends and
Customers
I am now back in business in my same lo-
cation on the Hopkinsville Road.
Will buy used cars, wrecked automobiles or
junkers at highest possible prices.
I have plenty of used parts for trucks and
late model cars.
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Funeral services for Gus B.
Baker, former mayor of Prince-
ton, who died in Louisville Sat-
urday, May 8, were held at
Horse Cave Sunday. He had gone
to Louisville for treatment.
Mr. Baker was born July 31,
1869, in Caldwell county, near
Princeton. He received his early
education in the Princeton schools
and later went to a pharmaceu-
tical school in Louisville. After
being graduated, he entered the
drug business with Dr. Hatcher
here, later becoming a partner,
with the late Will Pickering, in
the firm of Baker and Pickering.
After several years as a drug-
gist, he studied embalming and
entered the furniture and under-
taking business. In 1924 he was
elected mayor of Princeton. Dur-
ing his administration, Hayes
Spring was bought, the present
water system installed, and a
program for surfaced streets of
Princeton was launched.
Mr. Baker moved to Horse
Cave in 1938, where he conduct-
ed a funeral home for a Bowl-
ing Green firm. He was the
fourteenth licensed funeral di-
rector in the State.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Maude Head Baker and
three sisters, Miss Tommie L.
Baker, Lexington; Mrs. I. N.
Day, Dawson Springs, and Mrs.
Henry L. Terry, Princeton.
Mr. Baker was a Mason, an
active member of the First
Christian Church here, and was
teacher of the Men's Bible Class
at Horse Cave at the time of
his death.




FROM SON IN AFRICA
The following letter via V-
mail was received here Tuesday,
May 4, from Pvt. Russell Wood-
all by his father, C. A. Woodall.
Pvt. Woodall is stationed in
North Africa.
April 17, 1943
Mr. C. A. Woodall,
Princeton, Ky.
Dearest Dad:
Tomorrow week will be Easter.
I only wish it were possible for
me to attend services with you
and mother in Princeton but will
be contented to attend here where
ever they may be held, we have
had church services in abandon-
ed saloons, hotels and tents. If
anyone wishes to attend it can
be arranged as two or more
services are held each Sunday
and all C. 0.'s I've been associat-
ed with cooperate with the chap-
lains.
So far I haven't received any
mail addressed to me at the
above address but suppose I will
soon. I realize it is quite a job
to get mail back and forth when
so much is needed more than
mail.
I feel fine, like, the climate
here, really with a good outfit
and enjoy my work very much.
Getting a lot of new experience
and reacting a lot of old ones.
It will soon be a year since I
entered the armed forces and
I've never ran into a person I
I knew in civilian life nor any-
one from Western Kentucky. I
thought I saw Hortense Moore
but found out it was a nurse
resembling her very much. If
you should know of anyone with
the same A.P.O. number as mine,
let me know and I'll try to visit
them on my day off.
I hope you are all well and
happy and I'll be seeing you
when its all over, over here.
Your son,
Russell.















Quota By 5 Billion
(By Associated Press)
Washington. — The Treasury
announced Tuesday a grand total
of $18,533,000,000 in securities
was sold in the Second War
Loan drive, $5,533,000,000 more
than was originally sought in
the greatest government financ-
ing campaign in history.
Mail Will Bring
Ration Book No. 3
Postcard Applications
Must Be Sent To
Louisville June 1
(By Associated Press)
Louisville—The Office of War
Information would be the central
mailing office for War Ration
Books No. 3 in Kentucky.
Distribution of No. 3 books
will be started June 1, as re-
placement for the present point
ration books. The new books
will contain stamps of two types,
the OWI said, the straight unit
stamps for sugar, coffee and
shoe purchases and point stamps
for processed foods and meats.
Postcard applications will be
distributed by mail to each resi-
dence in the State and cards
must be filled in and mailed to
the Louisville center between
June 1 and 10, OWI said.
Court Votes To
(Continued from Page One)
sent to signify their appreciation
of the work of the home demon-
stration agent and its great bene-
fit to the rural life of the com-
munity, they said.
County Agent J. F. Graham
made the presentation of the
case for continuing the county's
part of Miss Scrugham's salary,
as representative of the College
of Agriculture, sponsor of the
program throughout the State.
Among those present, all in the
interest of retention of the home
agent, were: M. P. Brown, Henry
Sevison, J. B. Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Koon, Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. McNeely, Z. D. Orange,
John Mahan, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. McConnell, Mack Rustin, Roy
Newsom, G. M. Pedley, Thomas
McConnell, Mrs. Chas. Wilson,
Mrs. L. C. Foley, Mrs. A. J.
Eldred, Mrs. Hugh Yates, Mrs.
Press Blackburn, Mrs. D. W.
Satterfield, Mrs. Ray B. Martin,
Editor Named To Cobb News
Library Board
Mayor Announces "I
Am An American Day"
Observance Here
At Monday night's session of
the City Council, announcement
was made of appointment of
Editor G. M. Pedley, of The
Leader, as a member of the
Board of Trustees of the George
Coon Memorial Library to fill
the unexpired term of the late
Frank E. Shattuck, whose death
occurred last Saturday, and
whose term as trustee would
have expired January 1, 1947, he,
having been appointed last
January for a full 4-year term
by Mayor Cash. Mr. Pedley was
present at the session and quali-
fied by taking the oath of
office. The other library trustees
Dr. B. L. Keeney, C. Mills
Wood, Mrs. Aylene Jones-Akin
and Mrs. Frank G. Wood.
In making the oppointment,
Mayor Cash said, "Mr. Pedley
is eminently qualified, is inter-
ested in providing good literature
for the public's use, has children
who will make splendid use of
the library facilities, and will
make a good trustee." Upon
taking the oath of office, Mr
Pedley pledged his best efforts
in the performance of the duties
of the office. In addition to
the Mayor, the session was at-
tended by Councilmen Black-
burn, Hammonds, Lacey, Morgan.
and Quinn.
The Mayor read a communi-
cation from the U. S. Department
of Justice, urging the observance
of "I Am An American Day,"
and stated appropriate exercises
would be held at Butler High
School.
The communication from the
Department of Justice stated,
"It is hoped that fitting exer-
cises may be held in as many
localities as possible and that
there shall be wide-spread par-
ticipation by all representative
groups and individuals interest-
ed in good citizenship."
Mrs. Sid Satterfield, Mrs. B. L.
Paris, Mrs. Boyd Satterfield, Mrs.
Vernon White, Mrs. J. M. Taylor,
Miss Dorothy Jo Ridley, Miss
Frances Gray White, Mrs. Stal-
lard Thomas, Mrs. Urey Lamb
and Mrs. J. W. Crowe.
Everybody reads The Leader
CRPITOL
THE HEART-WALLOPING STORY OF A
WOMAN WHO JUST COULDN'T BE
























Plus Second Big Feature
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
"BOSS OF HANGTOWN MESA
with
FUZZY KNIGHT and HELEN DEVERELL
—added--



























































































A large number from here
attended a party at the home
of Horace Vinson, near Ceru-
lean, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thomas,
Princeton, visited the family of
Mr. John Thomas, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Shoulders
and little daughter and Mr. Wood
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfrey Croft, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bryant
and children spent Sunday with
the family of Dr. L. 0. Young
at Dawson Springs.
Miss Ella Meadows, Princeton,
spent Sunday with Miss Sallie
Calhoun.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White and
Miss Dorothy Ridley were shop-
ping in Princeton Saturday.
Dr. Mac Rives, Clarksville,
Tenn., spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindsay,
recently.
Mother's Day services at the
First Christian Church, Prince-
ton, was very much enjoyed by
"ye scribe."
Everybody reads The Leader
Thursday, May, 13, 19
State Bond Chiefs
Salute Caldwell
A rousing salute to C
county was received from
officials of the recent War
campaign by Dr. W. L
county chairman, this week.
ing generous tribute for
formance of Princeton and
entire county in overall
ing by $71,686 the
quota in that drive.
The letter declared it is
people hereabouts bought
individually, in far better
ume than in other areas ofdistrict and the Nation
sends congratulations to an
"fine men and women who
ed you make such an exce
showing."
The letter was signee
Henry M. McClaskey s
chairman; George T Ho!
regional director; Edward
Hilliard, chairman execu
committee, S. Albert p'
co-chairman executive
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Gene Cash, daughter of
Mrs. Tom Cash, Jr., was
-,ted in a Senior piano
by Franciszek Zachara. at
u Auditorium, Brenau Col-
Gainsville, Ga., April 18.
Cash played selections from
'yen, Brahms, Chopin and
•mpanied by Mr. Zachara
excerpt by Tschaikowsky.
• Recital
Everett Cherry will pre-
Junes Lee Beck and N. H.
, Jr., in recital Tuesday,
18, at eight o'clock, at the
Coon Memorial Library.
public is cordially invited
'Is of Mrs. Davis To
-nt Recital
piano pupils of Bernice
..n Davis will be presented
.1 at George Coon Memor-
', ary, Friday evening, May
7:30 o'clock. The public is
it invited.
Junior Music Club, spon-
by Mrs. Davis presented a
of solos, song and musi-
at the Library Wed-
May 5, in observance of
Music Week.
April meeting, a pro-
was given for parents and
Winners for the best
on the Symphony were
• Sue Graham, Betty Jo
and Nancy Groom. Gifts
'Presented to Betty Jo Lin-
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thy, to Pfc. T. C. Pryor, at
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at Camp Crowder, Mo.
shaw-Stallins
and Mrs. J. M. Bradshaw,
announce the marriage
eir daughter, Rebecca, to
Jack Stallins, at San An-
Texas, April 24. Pfc. and
James R. Glover were the
attendants.Stallin is a
graduate of
ville High School and at-
the Kansas City Busi-
University at Kansas City,
and Murray State Teachers
ge in Murray. She was
erly employed at steno-
her at the Cumberland Man-
log Co. here.
Stallins, son of Mr. and
G. W. Stallins, Princeton,
boned at Ft. Sam Houston,
. He is a graduate of Butler
School, and was connected
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The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Jakie Oliver,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
John Earl, April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Woodrow
Williams, Akers Ave., on the
birth of a daughter, Carolyn,
April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bell
Campbell, Fredonia, Route 1,
on the birth of a daughter, Etta
Jane, May 7.
Lieut. and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
Jr.. on the birth of a son, Charles
Mills Wood III, Monday, May 10
at Pensacola, Fla. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Wynn, Madisonville, the
latter who are in Pensacola for
a visit. Mrs. Wood is the former
Nell Rice Wynn, of Providence.
Dee Hearne, president Cynthia
Ann Cunningham, vice-president;
Martha Ann Stegar, secretary,
and Clemma Joyce Keeney, treas-
urer. Group leaders are Riley




Mrs. Salem Jones was hostess
to the Thursday Night Bridge
Club at the home of her mother,
Mrs. J. R. Catlett, S. Seminary
street, Thursday evening, May 6.
Members present were Mes-
dames John Morgan, Jim Walk-
er, William E. McCaslin, Cooper
Crider, James McCaslin, Con-
way Lacy, Maurice French,
Salem Jones, Owen Cummins and
Miss LaRue Stone. Visitors were
Mesdames George Akin and
Thomas Lacy and Miss Virginia
Morgan.
First prize was won by Mrs.
Maurice French and second
prizes wge won by Mesdames
John Mottan and Cooper Crider.
After the games, a delicious
salad course was served by the
hostess, assisted by her mother,
Mrs. J. R. Catlett.
Miss Amoss Hostess
To B&PW Group
The Business and Professional
Women's Group of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met Tuesday evening,
May 11, at the home of Miss
Margie Amoss, Plum street, for
their regular business meeting
and social.
Mrs. Edwin Jacob was in charge
of the program, in the absence of
Mrs. Roberta Laverty, assisted
by Mesdames Henry C. Lester,
Clifton Pruett, Ethel French and
Walter Simon. Topic of discuss-
ion was "A Tour Through South
America." Others present were
Mesdames Rebecca Arnett and
Berdie Moore and Misses Atha
Stallins and Margie Amoss. Mrs.
Thomas Amoss was a visitor.
At the close of the program,
sandwiches, tea and cake were
served by the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. Thomas Amoss.
Miss Farmer Presented
In Voice Recital
Miss Joyce Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer,
Franklin street, was presented
Let's Swim!
Salute the sun this summer in
a Catalina Suit!...
Styled in California by Catalina in a
gorgeous array of colors.
$3 to $15
Carried in better stores throughout







in her Senior Voice Recital at
Blue Mountain College recently
by Miss Linda Berry, head of
the Voice Department of the
College.
Miss Farmer delighted the au-
dience with her excellent inter-
pretation of the numbers of her
repertoire, her final number an
original arrangement of reminis-
cences in song of her four years
at Blue Mountain College.
Princeton Girls Attend
U. S. 0. Dance
Chaperoned by Mesdames
Louise Kevil, Fred W. Pincombe
and Miss Mary Wilson Eldred,
co-chairman of the Princeton
U.S.O., several young women at-
tended a U.S.O. dance at Hop-
kinsville Saturday night, re-
turning immediately afterward.
Among those in the party in-
cluded Elizabeth Gray, Rebekah
Henderson, Janelle Lester, Wan-
da Smith, Emma Glass, Nakomis
Sharpe, Estelle Lester, Edith
Wadlington and Loretta Ashley.
Intermediate Girl Scouts
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop
I of Butler High School met in
the Scout room at the High
School Wednesday afternoon,
May 12, for their regular meet-
ing.
Tests passed we re "Outdoor
Life," Shirley Vick; "Health and
Safety", Martha Ann Stegar;
"Community Life and Interna-
tional Relations," Betty Jo Lin-
ton. Scouts who have passed all
tests and are now entitled to
second class badges are Babe
Ruth Hickerson, Shirley Vick and
Betty Jo Linton.
Present were Nancy Groom,
Ciegnma Joyce Keeney, Mary
Vurginia Cothran, Frances Tan-
dy, Babe Ruth Hickerson, Mar-
tha Ann Stegar, Cynthia Ann
Cunningham, Dixie Glenn Ray,
Ann Gowin, Joyce Cole, Lena
Mae Lowry, Dotty Deen, Jo Ann
Pickering, Barbara Jean Nall,
Mary Virginia Meadows, Betty
Jo Linton, Shirley Vick, Nancy
Dee Hearne and Miss Sarah
Trotter, Scout leader.
Fredonia Ladies' Aid
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
Fredonia, met Thursday evening,
May 6, with Mrs. F. G. Lowery.
The meeting opened by singing a
hymn followed by prayer by
Mrs. Smith Lowery. Mrs. Mitch-
ell Lowery was leader.
Following the program and
business, refreshments were
served to Mesdames Smith Low-
ery, Tom Bugg, L. C. Foley, Dave
Perkins, Jim Blackburn, Ruble
Ackridge, Euclid Quertermous,
Mitchell Lower y, Raymond
Moore, Aubry Litchfield, Mrs.
Henson, Dan Bugg, Ray Black-
burn, Mrs. F. G. Lowery.
The leader cited a poem,
"Spring Has Come at Last" at
the close of the meeting.
Attend Funeral
Among those from Princeton
attending the funeral of Gus B.
Baker at Horse Cave Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Brown, Mrs. W. C. Haydon, Mrs.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Presler,
Bremerton, Wash., arrived Mon-
day for a visit with Mrs. Pres-
lerl parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest O'Hara and Mr. Presler's
uncle, B. T. Daum. Mr. Presler
was former manager of the
Princess Shoppe and is now a
Yoeman, second class petty of-
ficer in the U. S. Navy.
Miss Mary Margaret Johnson
has returned from Beaver Dam,
where she taught school the last
year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Moss,
Louisville, spent last week-end
with Mrs. Moss' sister, Mrs. J.
F. Claycombe and Mr. Clay-
combe, E. Market street.
Mrs. Gilbert Andrews, Green-
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Louise Jones and other rela-
tives.
Miss Lorella McNeely, Padu-
cah, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
McNeeley, near Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with Mr. Vick's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Vick.
Aubrey Childress and Marshall
Eldred, of Louisville, spent last
week-end here. Mrs. Eldred and
little son, Marshall Polk, who
had been visiting relatives here
for several weeks returned home
with them. Mrs. Godfrey Child-
ress also accompanied them after
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Shell Smith.
, Mrs. Irl Stevens, Chicago, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Horn and parents, Rev. and
Mrs. John T. Cunningham. She
will remain for several weeks
and will be accompanied home
by her niece, Miss Patsy Horn,
who will visit her.
Mrs. Johnny Akin and little
daughter, Sherry Leigh, returned
Tuesday from Gulfport, Miss.,
where they spent ten days with
Mr. Akin, who is stationed in
the Army there.
Mr: and Mrs. Willard Moore
and little daughter, Vivian Claire
of Paducah, spent last week-end
with relatives here.
Miss Dorothy Coleman, Padu-
cah, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Coleman, W. Main street.
Miss Sarah Trotter spent Sat-
urday at Audobon Park, Hend-
erson.
First Lieut. Paul A. Majors
and wife and son, Joe, of Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., left
Sunday after a visit with Lt.
Major's mother, Mrs. W. E. Ma-
jors and sister, Mrs. G. E. French,
Highland avenue.
Lieut. and Mrs. James Mc-
Lean are visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie and Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Cantrell. They
will leave today for Lake
Moses, Wash., where Lieut. Mc-
Lean will be stationed.
Mrs. R. T. Strickland, Houston,
Texas, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W. D. Armstong and fami-
Grace Pepper, Mrs. Harvey
Moore, Mrs. R. D. Farmer, Mrs.








bc at your best in smart Vitality
Shoes. They're light on your
fiet, restful, relaxing. Enjoy






"Fine Shoes -- Fitted By X-Ray"
Homemakers' Schedule
Eddyville Road, 2:30 P.M., Fri-
day, Mrs. Dennie Freeman, hos-
tess.
Otter Pond, 2:30 P.M., Tues-
day, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, hostess.
Crider, 2:30 P.M. Wednesday,
Mrs. Harlan Ennis, hostess.
Friendship, 2:30 P.M. Thurs-
day, Mrs. A. H. Oliver, hostess.
Fredonia Homemakers
Fredonia Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. John Akridge,
April 28 with nine members pre-
sent. Major subject, "Emergency
Meals," was given by Mrs. Mit-
chell Lowery. The home agent
led the minor lesson on home
nursing and care of patients with
communicable diseases.
Present were Mesdames C. A.
Wilson, Wm. Young, J. A. Eld-
ridge, Mitchell Lowery, T. R.
Akridge, L. T. Wadlington, L. C
Foley, J. F. Akridge and Miss
Nancy E. Scrugham. Next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. J. E. Hill-
yard, May 28, at 2:30 p.m.
Hospital News
Mrs. Sarah Cruce, Crane, is
under treatment for several days.
Ford Hunter„ Mexico, is im-
proving from a heart attack he
suffered about ten days ago.
Jessie Owen, Dycusburg, is
under treatment.
Mrs. Minnie York, Mexico, un-
derwent a tonsilectomy Tues-
day and continues to improve
Mrs. W. E. Roberts, Shady
Grove, is under treatment.
Freeman Bragdon, Dycusburg,
is imprvoing after treatment for
a broken arm.
Mrs. Roy Driver and baby, of
Dycusburg, were dismissed Mon-
day.
James Mullerman, Marion, who
underwent a tonsilectomy lest
week-end, was dismissed Tues-
day.
Larry Thomas, Dalton, was dis-
missed Saturday, following a toe
amputation last week.
Miss Cleo Cardin, nurse, will
leave Saturday for Marion where




If You Need Cash
Come In or Phone
I i,Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 106% Market St.
Princeton, Hy.
Finance Corp. of Ky.
Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Sunday, May 16, Theological
Seminary Day.
9:45 AM.—The Church School.
10:45 AM.—Morning Service.
Message, "The Ministry on a
Raft."
3:00 P.M.—The Pioneers meet.
6:30 P.M.—The Tuxis meets.
7:30 P.M.—Bacalaureate Serv-
ice at Butler High School. All
are urged to attend. Challenge:
"The High Way of Life."
Wednesday, May 19, 7:30 P.M.
Fellowship of Study and Pray-
er; 8:30 P.M.—The Choir re-
hearses.
Thursday, May 20-2:30 P.M.
—The Wood Circle meets in the
home of Mrs. John Ed Young.
Priorities of Life: Christ Jesus,









7:30 P.M. Baccalaureate service
at the High School.
Boys and Girls World Club at
the church Tuesday afternoon at
3:15.
SECOND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, Pastor
The pastor will preach at 11
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. Morning
subject will be 'Friends of Christ'




Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin."
Sunday School will meet at
9:45 o'clock. The revival meeting
closed Sunday. Time and place
for the baptism will be announc-
ed at Sunday morning service.
WAAC Makes
A Sale
Norfolk, Va. (W)—Three French
sailors wanted to buy a watch
in a jewelry store here but they
could speak no English, and the
salesman didn't know a word of
French.
The disappointed Frenchmen
stood in the store doorway and
chattered about their predica-
ment—in French. WAAC Auxili-
iry Simone Campanardi, of North
Adams, Mass., listened in on the
conversation.
A few minutes later 4the French
gobs credited the American army
with one assist in the purchase
of a watch. Auxiliary Campan-









Mrs. Marion Stallins Young, as
our new beauty operator.
Come in today and let her re-style your hair to
accent the lovelier you.
And too, we announce the addition of Luther
Stallins in our barber shop.
Prompt and courteous service always guaranteed.
Modern Barber and Beauty Shop




Your little girl is no longer a "little girl." She is now a "young lady"
—with fastidious tastes and ideas of her own. On this all important day
of her graduation, please her ideals of young womanhood by giving her
the most grown-up gift. "Something smart to wear"!
•
Blouses are sensible—but have the power to make or break the effect.
Give her several, assuring her the right blouse for the right occasion.
Sheer loveliness in hosiery that's durable and wearable. A gift that
is always right—is always welcome.
Now at last she may have the underwear she's longed for. No longer
must she think of sturdy undergarments for school—she may have laces
and frills to her heart's content. Delight her with a gift of these.
Other gifts include gloves, purses, handkerchiefs, costume jewelry
and many other attractive gfits.
GoLDNA mER,s
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
ALLIES CAPTURE BIZERTE—Bizerte, one of the key ports of Axis forces in Tunisia, has been
captured by Allied forces, according to an official announcement. This is a view of the big port
on the North Tunisia coast. —AP Telemat
•
TUNIS GREETS CONQUERING ALLIES—Exciting residents of Tunis clamber atop an Allied
vehicle as the conquering troops enter the city which fell to the British First army. Note tank at
left of milling crowd. This is an official British photograph transmitted to the United States by
U. S. signal corps radiophoto. —AP Telemat
New Cargo Planes Take
To Air At Louisville Plant
Another chapter of history and
romance, traditional of Louis-
ville and Kentucky, was written
this week when the first of an
endless chain of C-76 Caravan
cargo carrying airplanes took to
the skies from the Louisville
plant of the Curtis-Wright Cor-
poration bound for the battle
fronts of the world.
The C-76 Caravan, built by
Louisville men and women, again
brings this locality into sharp
historical focus and serves as
one of their answers to the fate
of Doolittle's Boys at Tokio.
From the wood and fabric
days of World War I through
the intervening years of all
metal and now back to the all
wood construction of the Curtis
C-76 Caravan in World War II.
"America's Worth Fighting For"
Buy Bonds to
Help Save It
(For Quick Sale, List your property with us)
In the same spirit, keep your property protected
by insuring with
C. A. Woodall
INSURANCE AGENCY & REAL ESTATE
117 W. Main Street Phone 51
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
Phone 423 - Princeton, Ky.
Kentucky Rendering Works
LfJ5JjIl3ffJclsjii
.11,,,,,„ rt"t"'."\-..). • *.r ad.
is the Curtis-Wright Corpora-
tion's reply to the government's
request for a load carrying
"truck horse" of the skies built
entirely of non-strategic mater-
ials.
The C-76 Caravan has simplici-
ty of design and construction and
is unique in that it can carry
within itself Any one or more of
its own major assemblies.
Basically, the C-76 Caravan as
it appears over Louisville, ga a
low-stall speed airplane designed
for short runs with frequent
stops. In designing the Caravan,
Curtis-Wright kept in mind a
plane of these characteristics:
I Wing span of the C-76 Caravan
is 108.17 feet. The power plant
includes two twin row Pratt and
Whitney engines rated at 1200
horsepower for take-off and 1050
for cruising. A considerable over-
load can be carried when large
airports are used, because of the
short take-off at normal gross
weight.
Parachute troops, air-borne
task forces (infantry) airplane
engines, propellers, litters, guns,
shells, reconnaissance cars, jeeps,
medical and surgical units and
many other military supplies and
equipment are major items for
which the gigantic wooden air-
plane was designed.
Withal, Louisville's C-76 Cara-
van is able to maintain an alti-
tude of 5,000 feet with either
engine inoperative.
During the battle of Crete, the
Germans used JU-52's -As cargo
planes and crashed them through
tree tops, to sacrifice planes
without delaying urgently needed
supplies. The C-76 Caravan, in
case of emergency, can be crash-
landed with prospect of less
damage than would be character-
istic of cargo planes of higher
speeds.
The Army Air Forces think
so highly of the design of Louis-
ville's C-76 Caravan that addi-
tional contracts for its manu-
facture have been let to the Hig-
gins organization at New Orleans.
Curtis-Wright furnishes drawings
and plans and other assistance to
the New Orleans concern.
So again Louisville fans out
over the face of the Earth to
fulfill another of its historical
missions—this time on wings.
C. W. Taylor of Grayson coun-
ty has brooded over 5,000 broil-
ers this year.
In preparation for more home
sewing, members of homemakers'
clubs in McLean county are
cleaning and adjusting sewing
machines.
Frank Kadlac of Harlan coun-
ty realized $58 above feed costs
on a flock of 117 hens during
March.
Everybody reads The Leader
Davis Appeals For
larger Plantings
An appe41 of Chester Davis,
War Food Administrator, for
larger crop plantings, sent to
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the
University of Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, has been passed
along to all Kentucky county
agents.
"This is the most important
planting season in American
farm history," said Mr. Davis.
"We can still increase the num-
bers of acres we plant. In a very
few days it will be too late. The
War Food Administration is ask-
ing farmers to plant to the
limit for critical war crops, food
crops and feed for livestock in
the drive that has been made to
increase the acreage of beans,
potatoes and oil crops. Tnere was
no intention to minimize the im-
portance of other essential crops.
Expanded production also of
feed, grain and hay is vitally
necessary, if we are to continue
our record heavy production of
livestock and livestock products.
"The War Food Administra-
tion is organizing the country's
latent labor resources to help
with the harvest this year. Act-
ing with manufacturers and with
other government agencies, we
will do our best to see that more
harvesting machinery is ready by
the time it is needed. We will
work for continuing price sup-
ports at fair levels in order to
minimize risks in the market
place. We ask farmers on their
part in the days that remain of
Thursday, May, 13,
THEY CALLED IT A HORSE RACE—But 
Count Fleet (left) wasn't racing as he v
rim,ning of the Preakness Stakes at 
Baltimore. He was pulled up by Jockey Johnny i.,„
he galloped along. Back of him eigh
t lengths is Blue Swords and behind Blue Swordj
obscured, is Vincentive. Far back, lost in 
the dust 32 lengths behind, is New Moon,





An extra brood of chicks
bought last fall has provided a
good supply of meat for Mrs. T.
F. Hawkins of Mercer county
and her family of five. In No-
vember, Mrs. Hawkins bought
spring planting to take an ex-
tra degree of chance this year
for their country—to plant in
full the acreage they can ex-
pect to handle under the most
favorable circumstances."
evil you Nke to carry home
500 POUNDS OF CANDLES?
Yow Whas on earth for? What wcrld 1 do
'pith all those candles?
Why, they'd light your home for a mouth.
YOU: Light my home? Bat !lye got electricity!
Yes, but if you didn't have it, you'd need about
a quarter-ton of candles to do the same joh.
YOU: A quarter-ton? That's a lot of candles!
It's a lot of money, too. It would cost you about
l200.
YOU: Wow! I couldn't afford that. 31) month!)
service bill now is only three dollars or so.
Well, that's just about average. But remember that only
about 85c of it goes for light. The rest runs your radio,
refrigerator and other appliances.
YOU: Say, electricity's pretty cheap when you come to
think of it.
Yes sir! Cheaper than it's ever been. You're getting
about twice as much electricity for your money today as you
got nine years ago.
YOU: How can that be? My bill hasn't chanvd.
But think of the electric appliances you've added. Did you
have an electric refrigerator?
200 chicks. She sold 40 of them
at fryer size, but the remainder
she fried, baked or stewed. Be-
sides providing good eating, this
is the kind of plan that helps
in the national meat emergency.
Mrs. Hawkins has 380 chicks in
the brooder now, but hopes to
raise more than that number.
She will have a truck garden of
one and a half acres, too, just
as she did last year when she
canned more than 900 quarts of
fruits and vegetables. A new en-
terprise is the growing of 500
raspberry bushes which she has
SNUFF OUT THE AXIS
Sr BUYING BONDS!
19
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farm, his herd of 27 Je
for $145 per le•,
YOU: N-no.
Radio? Electric Mixer? Electric clock?
YOU: No . . . . Say, how come I do get rn,'
now?
That's easy. Experience — efficiency — sound
methods.
YOU: / don't get it.
It's simple. The electric companies under busitieb,
ment know their job. That job is to give you the be,t
service at the lowest possible price. And they're &tog
Today—when most other prices have been going up.
ELECTRICITY is one necessity that is cheaper today than it
was before Pearl Harbor. Our company is a business managed
utility under Federal and State regulation.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMpAN, , . 
A Product of the American Free Enterprise System
sday, May 13, 19
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soldiers released from an
Allies captured the town
with the cross of Lorraine.
Signal Corps Radiophoto).
"OOP, `".114
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RELEASED FROM ITALIAN PRISON SHIP—British and Amet wan
Italian prison ship come ashore on a beach at Tunis after the
from the Axis. The flag in the foreground is the French Tr -color




Mrs. Leon Terry, who has been
visiting her husband stationed
in Louisiana, visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Terry Thursday.
Misses Margarete Wylie and
Betty Overby, of Princeton, were
visitors here Thursday.
Mrs. Helen Brantley, Nashville,
was called hers to be with her
mother, Mrs. A. E. Rucker who
son, for years political corre-
spondent for Kehtucky for the
Cincinati Enquirer, last week
threw a Merchant Marine bonnet
into the Kentucky political arena.
Mr. Mason announced his can-
didacy for lieutenant governor,
subject to the Democratic pri-
mary. It is his first venture as a
candidate, though he has taken a
hand in Kentucky politics for
some time and he and his broth-
er both are now serving in the
Merchant Marine.
There is no dearth of candi-
dates for lieutenant governor.
They include Democratic Floor
Leader Henry Ward, of the
House of Representatives; Com-
missioner of Agriculture William
H. May and John Whittaker, of
Russellville, University of Ken-
tucky graduate and former coun-
ty attorney of Logan county, as
well as C. W. A. McCann, of
Louisville, who favors a lottery
on the Kentucky Derby.
Until Mason announced and
McCann became more active
during the week, the race ap-
peared clearly between the three
well known contenders, Ward,
May and Whittaker, with each
of the three fully confident of
winning.
Mr. Whittaker is relying heavi-
ly upon support of the Louisville
organization, but just exactly
what steps will be taken in
Louisville probably will not be
known until the return to the
state of Mayor Wilson Wyatt,
who has been absent on a war
mission to which the President
called hint The Louisville city
organization may not act until
shortly before the primary.
Mr. Whittaker has been the
protege of Thomas S. Rhea, of
Russellville, one of the most
astute politicians the state of
Kentucky has ever known.
It is highly significant that
there are clear indications that
Mr. Rhea, for a long time a
holdout in connection with the
governor's race, is becoming















Mrs. Rob. McElroy, Paducah,
was a guest several days last
week of Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Dodds and Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
McElroy.
Mrs. Gus Traylor and child-
ren, Ann and Ada, returned to
their home in Detroit Friday.
Mrs. Keith Perkins returned
with them. She will also visit her
husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Lowry,
Princeton, visited Mrs. F. G.
Lowry Sunday afternoon.
Marvin Moore, Evansville, spent
last weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Miss Mary Ellen Lewis, Prince-
ton, visited her mother, Mrs.
Lizzie Lewis, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton, West
Virginia, were weekend guests
of her sister, Mrs. L. B. Young
and Mr. Young.
Mr. Jim Brooks who has been
working in Evansville, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge returned
home Sunday afternoon. She had
been visiting relatives in Frank-
fort, Ind., and Central City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parr and
children visited Mrs. Frank
Riley, Princeton, Sunday.
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
myer, Dixon, were dinner guests
Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Brockmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Querter-
mous and Mrs. Haddon, Salem,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Young Sunday afternoon.
Misses Robert Lee Beck, Mum-
fordsville, and Sophine, of Cali-
fornia, were called here by the
serious illness of their mother.




romance didn't temper this fel-
,low's mathematical mind. Ap-
plying for a marriage license,
he said he was "67 and five-
twelfths years old." Then he
explained—he's worked for the
U. S. treasury for 33 years cal-
ling months' "twelfths."
last weekend with his family.
Ray Clegg, Evansville, spent
last weekend visiting his fami-
ly.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz was in
Evansville Saturday.
Mrs. A. E. Rucker and Mrs.
Bob Beck, who are seriously ill
are unimproved.
Mrs. T. N. Fuller, who has
been a patient in the Princeton
Hospital for treatment, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Margaret Deboe and son,
Colorado Springs, is visiting re-
latives here.
Mrs. T. A. Vinson and child-
ren, Evansville, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Wilson and
other relatives.
Miss Edna Baker was the
weekend guest of Miss Margaret
Wylie, Princeton.
Mrs. J. A. Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr are visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker,
and Mr. Hunsacker, Louisville.
Miss Helen Grace Traylor, De-
troit, returned home Sunday.
She had been visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Tray-
lor.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton, West Vir-
ginia, and Mr. and Mrs. L. IP
Young were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mrs. Orton's and Mrs.
Young's mother, Mrs. J. T. Tuck-
er, Morganfield. Mr. and Mrs.





You are sure of looking your loveliest on your
graduation day when you visit our modern
beauty parlor. Have a soothing facial . . . a
shampoo that will add luster to your hair . . .
set in a flattering hair-do to compliment your
features. Permanents a specialty.
Call 478 for appointment
(In rear of Sharp's Barber Shop.)
•
GRACE'S BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Grace McMorris, Prop.




recent military successes of the
United Nations has been dulled
by grave concern over the poli-
tico-diplomatic developments in
the family of Allied powers.
No responsible official at-
tempts to minimize the serious-
ness of the Russo-Polish breach.
The British Foreign Office and
the U. S. State Department alike
voiced regret publicly.
The comment of the U. S.
State Department deserves close
scrutiny. Significantly, it con-
cluded its note of regret "with-
out reference to the merits in
the matter of differences between
these two governments, and
without knowing as yet the full
facts."
That statement spotlights the
patchwork fabrication of the
United Nations edifice. Liaison
between the major Allied powers
is so tenuous that one admits ig-
norance of the "full facts" in a
matter that undermines the solid
front the Allies present to the
authoritarian powers.
For some time, thoughtful
groups have urged a central
council of the United Nations, to
replace the relatively haphazard
intercommunication which has
caused friction in the past. The
Russo-Polish rift is the most se-
rious in a long line of frictions
and may furnish the impetus for
formation of a central agency
representing all the Allied pow-
ers.
Every dispute within the fam-
ily of the United Nations re-
flects discredit on the whole
group and does the common
cause much harm. Axis propa-
gandists make potent capital of
these family rows. They do
threefold damage: (1) to our
prestige among the neutral,
such as Turkey and Sweden,
which may one day come in as
allies; (2) to the underground in
conquered countries, whose mem-
bers are disheartened by dis-
sension; (3) to the united war
effort in the separate member
countries of the United Nations,
as the civil populations "take
sides" in greater or less degree
with the disputants.
The combined chiefs of staff
of the Allied armies have a cen-
tral organization in Washington.
Theireoncerns are military. Even
in this limited field there has
not been complete accord, as
witness the withdrawal of the
Chinese military mission chief
for alleged failure to be granted
full consultative status.
There are other evidences of
friction. Australia has protested
the aid allotted to the Pacific
area. Britian was on thin ice in
the Indian crisis. De Gaulle and
Giraud have reached no French
accord. The Czechs cold-should-
ered recent Polish overtures.
The merits for the dispute are
diplomatic relations, accompanied
by bitter recriminations, goes far-
ther than previous chronic symp-
toms of Allied failure to reach
over-all unity.
The merits to the dispute are
of secondary import in the minds
of observers here. The primary
significance of the controversy is
that it was ever allowed to de-
velop, to endanger the whole
United Nations structure.
Such disputes will develop un-
til there is a formal United Na-
tions forum for settlement of in-
tra-family claims. Such a central
council could iron out differences
before they erupt into a public
washing of dirty linen that bene-
fits no one but the Axis.
Bills iliard
To 1111114110?
Bring us those money prob-
lems that threaten to upset
your budget. If you have a
lot of bills, we'll help you
round them up into a con-
venient debt-combining loan.
Money advanced for needful
purposes of all kinds. You're
cordially invited to inquire.
INTERSTATE
FINANCE CORP. OF KY.
Incorporated
Maurice French, Mgr.
106 1/s E. Market Street
Princeton, Ky.
Ptotect youtiela egainit the afamaye Juit1
which could atilt atom the
Personal Activities
of yourself and Family through
COMPREHENSIVE
Personal Liability Insurance
You can klieg ga thii aCrt
Annual Premium
$5,000 $10,000 Bodily Injury $10.00
$1,000 Property Damage 2.50
Play Saia - in.lute Now
Service Insurance Agency






It's smart and it's economical to re-decorate
with quality wallpaper. Good wallpaper lasts
longer, is always attractive, and retains its
beauty. It costs only a little more to buy . . .
but no more to hang. It saves you money
because it can be washed with soap and water
and will not fade. See our selections of quality
wallpapers before you re-decorate!
Average Room Cost
Including
Wall, Ceiling and Border
OTHER QUALLITIES:













Farmers desiring sweet po-
tato plants should contact their
county AAA office for informa-
tion of companies offering plants
for sale, Curtis George said this
week.
All county AAA offices have
been furnished with complete in-
formation concerning purchase
of sweet potato plants, prices
and varieties for sale. Prices
range from $1.75 to $4.50 a
thousand plants.
Farmers desiring small lots
should pool their orders and
order plants in the name of one
person and orders should be
placed as early as possible to
allow plant companies to ex-
pand to take care of the sale
of plants, Mr. George said.
Dog Lovers Protest
Canine Curbs
Colorado Springs, Colo. (/P)—
Signed "Dog Lovers of Colorado
Springs," a full-page advertise-
ment appeared in the Colorado
Springs daily newspapers re-
cently protesting against an or-
dinance prohibiting dogs from
running at large.
The ordinance, designed to
prevent damage to Victory Gar-
dens, said that dogs must al-








Reserve a place for you furs
in our cold storage vault to-
day . . . and you need have
no fear for their safety! Our
modern vault is one of the
best and newest in the en-
tire south. We clean and glaze








FLOWERS FOR MRS. DIONNE—Mrs. Oliva Dionne holds Mothers
famed quintuplet daughters (also above) during launching ceremonies
the girls christened five ocean-going cargo vessels.
Day flowers given by her
at Superior, Wis., when
—AP Telemat




the "sourpuss humorist" from
Paducah, Ky., has just visited
Washington for the first time in
nearly ten years and Washing-
ton will never be the same again.
The reason for that conclusion
is that Cobb is going to do a
piece or two on Wartime Wash-
ington and you can bet odds-on
that he will place a few comic
blisters on the nation's capital
that weren't there before.
Being interviewed by a lady
member of the press in his hotel
lobby, Cobb complained of the
drafty breezes. "Let's get out
of here," he said, "there's more
air here than there is in Con-
gress."
That started him off on the
subject of colds and Cobb can
talk longer about colds than
most people do when they are
"Speaking of Operations." He re-
members, for instance, that it
was a Washington friend that
directed him to a physician who
used the "baking out" method
of curing colds.
"When that doc got through
with me," says Cobb, "all I
needed was a little gravy poured
over me and some water cress
stuck in my ears." However, it
must have worked, because the
Cobb didn't even have a sniffle
in his big nose.
Cobb said he was glad he came
ing on streets or in other public
places.
The advertisement said the or-
dinance was so severe that "the
lives of many pets" would be en-
dangered because their freedom
would be restricted.
to Washington because he had
found that all he read in the pa-
pers wasn't exactly fact. Wash-
ington isn't really so all-fired
crowded, he observed. It's just
that a million people come in
here every day and the same
number go out. He thinks Union
Station is probably the seat of
the trouble and if we could get
rid of that there wouldn't be
so much to worry about.
Cobb has a new name for the
Government Girls. He calls them
"bunnies." He shakes his head
sadly over the great numbers of
them and says they weren't
around when he was here last.
The Phophet of Paducah was
busy on the second volume of
his autobiography when Japs
hit Pearl Harbor. Most of the
time since then, he has been vis-
iting the Army camps with a
few of his rarer after-dinner
stories. In spite of his complaints
about his bulk, age, and general
decline in health, he probably
would snap at the chance to get
to any one of the fronts. Cobb
was an ace war correspondent in
World War I and would be again
if circumstances and his years I
permitted.
Very few remember that there
was a time when Cobb was a
"Washington correspondent" but
there was. In 1906, he came here
to cover the wedding of Alice
Roosevelt to "Nick" Longworth.
In World War I he was sent
overseas by the Saturday Eve':
ning Post in the earliest days
of the war. He was at one time
held as a spy by the Germans.
It took him six weeks to "get the
hell out of there" but he was no





has put a lot of extra money in
my pockets."
A good appearance goes a long i
ways in helping folks get on in
I
the world. We can help you keep
looking your best with our fine
cleaning service. Our cleaning
prices are small, but the results 11
of our fine cleaning will pay big it 




terra firma than he was off
with the A.E.F. He came out
of that with a French decoration
as chevalier of the Legion of
Honor and later picked up a re-
serve commission as major in the
United States army.
He probably was the first war
correspondent to use the indi-
vidual vignette as a method of
telling the war story. He doesn't
claim any credit for it, how-
ever. If you mention it, he says
"humph," and points out that
Zola, Hugo and Tolstoi employed






Payments to farmers growing
Irish potatoes on established
goals of three acres or more and
certain approved truck crops are
not affected by recent action of
the House Appropriations Com-
mittee, was an announcement
made today by the Kentucky
Agricultural Adjustment Agency.
A payment of 50 cents a bush-
el will be made, as previously
announced, on the normal yield
of acreage planted to Irish po-
tatoes ir excess of 90 percent of
the individual farm goal, up to
110 percent of the goal.
A payment of $50 an acre
will be made for each acre of
approved truck crops for fresh
market, in excess of 90 percent
of the truck crop goal, up to
110 percent of the goal.
At present truck crops approv-
ed for payment are carrots, snap
beans, lima beans, beets, toma-





neither handicaps Glen Mathew-
son's ability to do a job well
nor his eagerness to help win
the war.
He's working on the Vanport
war housing project—largest
its kind in the nation—which will
be Oregon's second largest city,
next only to Portland upon whose
outskirts it is being constructed.
Mathewson is a truckdriver's
helper—and draws regular pay—
$1.05 an hour.
Here are some of the pursuits
he has followed since an acci-
dental dynamite explosion cost
him his sight in 1938: Hop pick-
er. Cattle trader. Ice Cream
business proprietor. Operator of
a fishing boat .
Everybody reads The Leader
ROLL IT ON!
Just roll Kem-Tone
right over your walls





Kern-Tone ROLLER -KO 
ATER
COVERS WALLPAPER!
How To Celebrate A
Wedding Anniversary
Pueblo, Colo. (A))--Recipe for
celebrating a wedding anniver-
sary, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles
Saxton, who have been 
married
56 years:
First, Mrs. Saxton writes a 
let-
ter and places it under 
his break-
fast plate. It tells him how 
much
each year with him has 
meant
to her and how happy 
'she has
been.
When the dinner hour 
arrives
Thursday, May, 13,1
they dress Hi format
Usually they dine with •
daughter.
Later they spend the
der of the evening togethe
agree that an extra hour a
of companionship is toe
possible way to celebrate
anniversary.
The Leader is the mon
ful advertising medium itt
ence ,so hr as this
area is concerned.




ed Feeling Made Work Im-
possible, He States. Praises
Retonga For Happy Relief.
Retonga is daily earning the
unbounded praise of happy men
and women. Mr. A. Ellis Win-
stead, well known farmer of
Route 2, McEwen, Tenn., telling
of his happy relief through Re-
tonga, declares:
"I don't believe anyone could
have gone through more pain
and anxiety than I have. I felt
so nervous I could hardly get
out of the house and work was
out of the question. Indigestion
and distress aft4r meals made me
afraid to eat and it seemed I
couldn't get my breath. I could
hardly walk to the barn I felt
so weakened and had such achy
pains in my muscles. I lost
weight until I was down to 112
pounds. I had to take laxative
medicines most every day. I
spent and spent money, but noth-
ing seemed to help my many
troubles.
"Thanks to Retonga I am re-
lieved of all of my distress and
can do a good day's work on my
farm. My appetite was ever bet-






DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
I. ONE COAT COVERS WALLPAPER, painted
walls, wallboard, basement walls.
2. APPLIES EASILY with a wide brush or with
the Kern-Tone Roller-Koater.
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR . . . room furnishings
may be replaced immediately.
4. MIXES WITH WATER ... no turpentine or
solvent thinners needed.
5. WASHES EASILY . . with ordinary wall
cleaners.
6. ONE GALLON DOES THE AVERAGE ROOM.
Mr. A. Ellis Winstui
gives me strength and
I have regained eight
and I feel like my 011
again. My wife and sista
taken Retonga with the
gratifying benefits. It is
medicine we have ever
our home.”
Retonga is a purely
stomachic medicine
with Vitamin B-1 for the
of distress as described
Winstead when due to








SEE AN ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION OF Kern-Tone AT OUR STORE






most widely .used brand of
house paint. And
at our low price
you save when per gal.
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PAL
FALLS TO ALLIES—This is a view of Tunis, capital of Tunisia, which has been captured by the Alliesanother Axis strong point in North Africa. The old city is at the left in this two picture panorama; modern
—AP Telemat
' •"".'r
RISONERS MARCHED OFF AS ALLIES ENTER TUNIS—A long file of Axis prisoners is marched off as Allied troops enter the
ity of Tunis. Axis stronghold in Tunisia, says caption of this British official photo transmitted to the United States by U. S.
gnal corps radiophoto. —AP Telemat
mong The
ounty Agents
Laurel county, farmers have
anted approximately four car-
ds of potato seed, the crop to
marketed commercially.
One hundred acres of tomatoes
ere contracted for by a local
cannery in Simpson county
Henry county homemakers'
clubs have started a library for
use of their members.
A. T. Hook of Ballard county
averaged almost 20 bushels of
hemp seed to the acre last year.
Mrs. Forest Preston of Johnson
county makes an average of 80


















Two gallon can  .,
e have Just received some new oil-20, 30, 40 wt.
50c a gallon
CORNICK OIL CO.
R B. Williams, Mgr. Hopkinsville St.
Courses To Train
Combine Operators
To help train men to run
combine harvesters, to take the
place of operators gone to war,
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture announces a series of
15 short courses to be given over
the state this month. Local im-
plement dealers and representa-
tives of manufacturers will co-
operate in the schools.
There now are about 2,500
combines in Kentucky, used to
harvest small grains, clover and
other legume seed, grass seed
and soybeans, and to clean hemp
seed. Many of these machines
will be used over whole neigh-
borhoods this season. Their use
will contribute to the seed-saving




Denven &—Capt. Mary Con-
verse, probably the only woman
to hold a master's license in the
merchant marine, teaches a navi-
gation course in Denver for
navy reserve recruits.
Recently one of her former stu-
dents wrote and said he was
"hale and hearty," although he
had been "pretty busy."
The latter was dated a few days
after news stories from the South
Pacific told how the former stu-
dent, now an ensign, had helped
to sink or damage about 20 en-
emy vessels. But the ensign said
nothing about that.
Everybody reads The Leader
GOOD USED
OAK LUMBER
10 in. x 12in. — 10 in. x 10 in. —8 in. 8 in.
6 in. x 6 in. - - 4 in. x 4 in. — 2 in. x 4 in.
2 in. x 8 in.  2 in. x 10 in. — 2 in. x 12 in.
from 10 ft. to 17 ft. long. Tongue and Groove flooring. Tin Roof-




By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Vine Crops
These are cucumber, the mel-
ons and the squashes. In most
particulars they so much re-
semble one another, that they
can all be discussed together.
Although in field culture, there
are several advantages in putting
all but the wide running squas-
hes and watermelons in continu-
ous rows, the time-honored way
of planting them in hills is bet-
ter, in gardens.
The practice, so often, is to fer-
tilize only under the hills, us-
ing a shovelful of manure, with
a small handful of super-phos-
phate to "balance" it. This
serves very well as a start, but ,
when the roots have exhausted
the "hill' plant food and strike
into the poorer soil beyond,
growth slows up or even stops.
So much better is to fertilize
broadcast, as the roots run wide.
A good coat of manure should be
turned under, then super-phos-
phate spread and worked in, 1
pound to 80 square feet, hills
made 1 to 2 inches above the
garden surface, so water does not
collect to make the soil run to-
gether and interfere with the
sprouting of the seed. Over the
hills (about 8 inches square) 6 or
8 seeds are dropped and pressed
in knuckle-deep.
Lacking manure, complete fer-
tilizer "Victory Garden" should
be broadcast, 1 pound to 50
square feet, and worked in as
for the super-phosphate, just
above.
Two plants in a hill is a "per-
fect stand" and hill-spacing is
as follows: cucumbers, 3 by 3 to
4 by 4 feet; bush squash 2 by 2
to 4 by 4 feet; running squash,
Used as a tonic, Cardul usual-
ly peps up appetite, aids di•
creation, and thus helps build
energy for th• bosom..
Started 3 days before your
time, and taken as directed, It
should help relley•pain due
to purely functional causes.
McNAIR ARRIVES IN WASHINGTON—His wounded left arm
in a sling, Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, commanding general of U.
S. army ground forces in north Africa, climbs out of his plane
at Bolling field, Washington. He suffered shrapnel wounds in
action on April 23. (Associated Press photo from U. S. army.)
AMERICAN MOTHER FOR 1943—Mrs. Alexander Thomson,
Glendale, Ohio, president of Western College, Oxford, Ohio, ar-
rived in New York to receive a gold medal award and certificate,
and to take part in several Mother's Day programs after she was
selected as the American Mother for 1943. She has four sons, all
in the war effort. —AP Telemat
4 by 4 to 6 by 6; cantaloupes,
3 by 3 to by 5; watermelons,
8 by 8 to 10 by 10 feet.
Varieties are as follows: Cu-
cumbers, Straight Eight, slicing;
Chicago, pickling; Long Green,
dual purpose. Bush squash, White
Scalloped, and Summer Golden
Straightneck. Running Squash,
Table Queen or Acorn, green-
striped cushaw, and Cocozelle.
Cantaloupe, Rocky Ford or Hale's
Best, and Tip Top or Bender.
Watermelon, Stone Mountain,
Kleckley Sweet and Tom Wat-
son.
The Logan county hybrid seed
corn association produced ap-
proximately 1,600 bushels of hy-
brid seed last year.
4-H Clubbers Can
More than three times as
many 4-H club members will
can fruits and vegetable in Mer-
cer county this year than en-
gaged in this work in past sea-
sons. As in Garrard county,
groups of girls will be assisted
by members of Homemakers'
clubs in the live-at-home pro-
gram.
An increase of 30 percent in
poultry production this year is
planned for in Anderson county.
One member of the Mt. Pleas-
ant homemakers' club in Jessa-
mine county recently turned in
112 pounds of fat for salvage.
I




And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your








How timber can be made a
paying crop, is discussed by
Forester William E. Jockson in
a leaflet called "Hints on Mar-
keting Farm Timber," published
by the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics. He tells about the kind
of trees to cut, how to measure
trees' and logs, and lists helps
log selling timber and in manag-
ing farm woods. Copies of the
leaflet may be had at the offices
of county agents or by writing to
the college.
Everybody reads The Leader.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST




To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-
ing buzzing head noises due to
hardened or coagulated wax (ce-
rumen). try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-
ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask
about Ourine Ear Drops today
at Dawson's Drug Store. adv
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
I Made This Test
I learned the germ imbeds it-
self deeply. Requires a strong
penetrating fungicide. TE-OL
solution made with 90% alcohol
increases penetration. Reaches
more germs faster. You feel it
take hold. Get the test size TE-
OL at any drug store. Try it for
sweaty smelly or itchy feet. To-
day at Wood Drug Co. Adv,
PIMPLES DISAPPEARED
OVER NIGHT
Yes, it is true, there is a safe
harmless medicated liquid called
Kleerex that dries up pimples
over night. Many report that
they had a red sore pimple face
one night and surprised their
friends the next day with a clear
complexion. There is no risk. The
first application must convince
you or you get your money back.
Join the happy Kleerex users
who are no longer embarrassed
with unsightly pimples. For sale




Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
Princeton, K). Phone 25
110 S. Jefferson St.
To relieve distress of MONTHLY
Female Weakness
Which makes you CRANKY, NERVOUS
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Is made especially /or women
to relieve periodic pain with weak,
nervous, blue feelings—due to func-
tional monthly disturbances. Taken
regularly — Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against











For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay In the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of whir the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try IMan's Pill.? You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. firms's stimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doos's today. Use with confidence.
At all drug stores.
•
Phone 282 - -W Marion, Ky. DOAN'S Plus




Plan To Enroll Labor
For Vital War Crops
To Be Outlined
Here Soon
County Agent J. F. Graham
and Home Demonstration Agent
Nancy Scrugham attended a
meeting at Bowling Green Wed-
nesday, May 12, under auspices
of the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, which
had for its purpose stepping up
a farm labor program in the
State.
A program designed to help
procure workers to sow, culti-
vate and reap crops vitally need-
in the war, has been ar-
ranged, Dr. Thomas P. Cooper,
dean of the college, announced.
Under provisions of a recent
act of Congress, the extension
service of the college will help
organize efforts of local, State
and government forces in re-
cruiting and placing additional
workers needed by farmers, Dean
Cooper said. County agent of-
fices will serve as clearing houses
where farmers can file applica-
tions for workers, and where
men, women and boys and girls
can register for farm work.
The extension service will have
the co-operation of local farm
committees, local defense boards,
and the United States Employ-
ment Service, the Farm Security
Administration and other Gov-
ernment agencies, Dr. Cooper
explained.
Conferences to explain the
farm labor program to county
and home demonstration agents
are being held in principal cities
of the State this week.
The national farm labor pro-
gram, as announced from Wash-
ington, will include three divi-
sions. One will be called the U.
S. Crop Corps, in which an ef-
fort will be made to enroll 3,500,-
000 men. Another will be a
Women's Land Army of 50,000 to
60,000 women, while the third,
to bc known as the Victory Farm
Volunteers, will include 500,000
high school youths.
John McBride Reported
Improving In U.S. Hospital
Mrs. Katie Mae McBride and
Miss Charlton Gresham returned
Monday morning from Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., where they visit-
ed Mr. McBride, who has been
seriously ill following a major
operation at a government hos-
pital there. He has been a patient
there since February. His condi-
tion is somewhat improved.
F. S. Wylie, Jr., Winchester,
spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wylie.
ly.
Everybody reads The Leader.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentud
ITN 
Pfc. D. 0. Ferrell
Pfc. D. 0. Ferrell, son of Mrs.
Verda Ferrell, Princeton, was
inducted into the • Army last
April. He is stationed at Camp
Bowie, Texas, where he is an
M. P. at the Station Hospital.
Pfc. Ferrell spent a furlough
here last week.
* * *
Evans Groom, Jr., has been
made assistant commander of
Squadron F. 57th College Train-
ing Detachment (air crew), Uni-
versity of Alabama. The U. of
A. has eight such squadrons,
numbering 2,000 student airmen.
Young Groom will start his flight
training in June.
* * *
Pvt. T. C. Pryor, Camp Crow-
der, Missouria arrived Saturday
night for a three-day leave. He
is in the Signal Corps.
* * *
William Cary Henry, son of
Mrs. L. A. Walker, has recently
been promoted to rank of Cor-












Elbert Franklin Sharber, sea-
man second class, U.S.N., has
been heard from recently. He is
overseas.
* * *
Pvt. Darrell Bodenhamer, Hun-
ter Field, Savannah, Ga., arrived
Sunday for a fifteen-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Bodenhamer. He is
a parachute trooper in the Army
Air Corps.
* * *
Casy Jones, U. S. Army has
arrived in New York City. He
has been on overseas duty.
* * *
Sergeant Claude Allison Akin,
Ft. Knox, spent last week-end
with his mother, Mrs. C. 0.




OF PRINCETON AND CALDWELL COUNTY!
Give them a gift that will please them and some-









NU-WEAVE SOX (in all popular shades)
HANDKERCHIEFS
TIES
and many other useful gifts.
Sula iS Eliza N all
Thank You, Princeton!
In behalf of the Parent-Teachers Association and
the boys and girls of Princeton, we, the Executive
Committee, wish to express our deep appreciation
for the splendid reception and fine cooperation given
by the entire citizenship of Princeton in the promotion
of the Recreation Program for the boys and girls of
our community. The fine work of the members of Ro-
tary, Kiwanis, the Retail Merchants Association and
the Woman's Club made our program a reality.
Any citizen or group desiring to make a contri-
bution to the Recreation Fund may do so by handing
a check to Miss Dixie Lois Jacobs, Treasurer Recrea-
tion Fund, First National Bank.
We will make every effort to provide clean,
wholesome recreation for every boy and girl in
Princeton this summer. Definite announcements will be
made through the press regarding the recreation












San Luis, Calif., has returned
to his station after a few 'days
leave, visiting relatives near
Princeton.
* * *
Pvt. William Scott and Mrs.
Scott, Camp Perry, Ohio, visited
relatives near Princeton a few
days last week.
* * *
Edward Leo Walker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walker, will
leave next Thursday for San
Diego, Calif., where he will re-
ceive his basic training in the
Marines, in which he recently
enlisted.
* * *
Captain and Mrs. Robert Gayle
Pettit left last Thursday for
Camp Shelby, Miss., where Cap-
tain Pettit has been transferred.
He has been in Trinidad the
last two years, recently spent a
furlough here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit.
* * *
Aviation Cadet Thomas M. At-
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Atwood, Cobb, has reported
to the Army Air Forces Basic
Flying School at Courtland. Ala-
bama for advanced training as a
cadet pilot.
* * *
A telegram to his mother, Mrs.
A. P. Yates, from Douglas Yates,
U.S.N., who has been home for
a year was received Sunday:
"You are more than ever in my
thoughts at this time. My love
Women Ask Governor
To Aid School Teachers
(By Associated Press)
Louisville. — The Kentucky
League of Women Voter tele-
graphed Governor Keen Johnson
Tuesday to "take immediately
whatever steps are necessary in
the school crisis," saying the
league deplored "the tragic im-
and greetings this Mother's Day."
* * *
Bill Presler, Yoeman, second
class petty officer, is on fur-
lough, visiting his uncle, B. T.
Daum and other relatives. His
wife accompanied him, and they
will return to his post in Brem-
erton, Wash., Sunday.
* * *
Pvt. Roy Rucker, Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., is on leave, to be
at the bedside of his mother,
Mrs. A. E. Rucker, at Fredonia,
who is seriously ill.
* * *
Raleigh Moore, U. S. Army,
stationed at Rockford, Ill., re-
turned Sunday after a furlough,
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Moore, Fredonia.
* * *
Tommy McGregor, U.S.N., has
been promoted to rank of Staff
Sergeant. He is an instructor in
one of the Marine schools.
• • •
Miss Bobbie Watson, who re-
cently enlisted in the SPARS,
left Wednesday for Cincinnati,
Ohio where she will report for
duty. She has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wat-
son.
Corona Dry
(Powdered Arsenate of Lead)
FOR YOUR GARDEN
•
Kills all the worms Does Not Burn.




plications for the future of Ken
tucky children in the empend
ing curtailment of educational
facilities."
Mrs. L. E. O'Hara spent sev-
eral days in Nashville last week
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: 5-room 
downstairs
apartment. 705 Locust St.
PIGS FOR SALE: Call or see
Sam 0. Catlett, Phone 225. Itp
WANTED: Winch suitable to use
on truck. Also buying Junk
trucks and cars. See Mr. Cristil
or Mr. Webb at State Highway
Garage lot, W. Washington St.
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet
coach, first class conditign,
radio and heater: excellent
tires. $800. See or call Claude
P'Pool. Hopkinsville Road. He
WANTED: A two or three-room
apartment with bath and heat.
Prefer being near business dis-
trict. Phone 478.
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment.
hall and private bath. W. B.
Davis. Phone 737. 3t1
LOST: Key ring, car keys, driv-
er's license, between W. Main
and north entrance to Butler
school. Return to Mrs. Frank
Craig. Reward. Ito
WANTED: Waitresses. Wages $15,
room and board. Experience
unnecessary. Must be 18 or
over. State Line Inn, Mo-
mence. 111. 2tp
ATTENTION FARMERS: Loans
through National Farm Loan
Condition Improving
Tom Cash, Jr., I. c,
employe, who was le
burned several weeks ago
I. C. roundhouse when he
water on hot cinders,
ed to be steadily improvolthe I. C. Hospital, Paducah,condition does not yet
him to return home.
The Leader is the most
ful advertising medium in
ence . . . so far as this
area is concerned.
Association to buy or reffarms. Longest terms andest interest rates, with rment privileges. FederalBank System. See: J. Dander, Sec'y.-Treas. NFOffice. Princeton, Ky.
FREE! If of 
Stomach
Excss ac uloid causesert
digestion, Heartburn, Re
Bloating, Nausea. Gas
get free sample, Udga, at
son Drug Store. 34-1
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds...tested, $5.95 and up.
shipments Mondays or
days. White for prices. H
716 West Jefferson. Lou
LOST: Book beloming to
High School Lila ary, w
ington Is Like That. F





Now when John had
heard in the prison the
works of Christ. he sent
two of his disciples.
And said unto him. Art
thou be that should come,
or do we look for anoth-
er?
Jesus answered and said
unto them. Go and shew
John again those things
which ye do hear and
see.—Matt. 11:2-4.
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en s and employers, Shel.
, manager of the Hopkin
U. S. Employment offic
corps of his assistan
with. industrial employe





, W. C. Sparks, A. P. Da
Ward
-y Taylor, G. M. Pedle.
Sevison, Grayson Harral
C. C. Bishop, Miss Mabl.
Robert Traylor and Jam-
, Mrs. Grace Quis and H





. essential industry operat
at its efficiency peak, Mr.





)1bmaanryadtecilebiewe his job in an
till industry and take ern-
-4 in another essential
without a certificate of
ility, which he must ob-
from his employer or from
. S. Employment Service.
essential worker can quit
, be idle 30 days and then
employment in another es-
industry place, Mr. Peace
without an availability
rtephases of the new man-
regulations were explain-
discussed and the U. S.
said violations of the rules,
in effect last month, un-
ly would bring invest-
by the F'BI, followed by
langdovierribmprimment by theMATCHES MATCHES MATCHES  
American Ace Matches. A good time to stock up on a splendid make of matches








Wheat Giant Puffedig. 8-oz. pkg 9c 3 pk.25(
PREPARED MUSTARD Ice Box







to pop, 10 oz pkg IU
or Spaghetti °)
Red Cross L pkgs 10(
FLEETWOOD King size Cigarettes Di
Indiana, 2 pkgs. 27c; Ky. 2 pkgs. j IC
Hydrated Lime ioSulpbr.e:nkeg. 11(
Tenderoni Van Camp's pkg. 0(
Sauce Brook's Birbecue botl. 10(
Bisc-O-Bits splendidcracker















LOVING CUP WATER SOFTENER, /no































:ton. — Present point
Of processed foods will
unchanged throughout
announcing this last night.
Office of Price Adrninistra-laid the program now has
down to an even keel,"
mid-month changes—as were made in March and
necessary.
A coupled its announcementPoint value changes withPeal to consumers to shopla the month, early inreek and early in the day•er to reduce store eon-
Well Reception
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